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Primary Election
Scheduled Today
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Freeze Causes 29 Accidents
Twenty-nine accidents in
Southern Illinois were reported between 4 p.m. and midnight Sunday. a State Police
spokesman from DuQuoin said
Monday.
Only one fatality was recorded in the "worst icil'g
condition this winter for
Southern Illinois:' the officer
said.
Among the numerous accidents reported was a onecar accident near Vienna involving three SIU students and
an adult sponsor returning
from a Baptist Student Union
meeting in Louisville. Kentucky.
Injured were Merrilt Litherland. driver {Il the auto.
Rita Samford. Lydia Elam and
Mrs. Lora Blackwell.director
of the SIU Baptist Student
Union.
AU four were reported in
good condition at Marion
Memorial tlospitaI. a hospital
spokesman said.
The Merrill auto was one
of six returning from the
Louisville meeting. One other
car in the group was detained
by the icy r03d3.
In Jackson County 11 accidents were reported for the
hazardous driving period.
Only one accident resulted in
severe injuries althodgh 12 to
1-1 persons were treated for

injuries in the area. state
police said.
Killed at 5:30 p.m. on illinois 134 at Rileyville was
Tharin E. Manier.. 35. of
Royalton. A passenger in the
car was reported to be in
critical condition in an Eldorado hospital. He is Robert
P. Harbison. 34. of Zeigler.
Willie C. Jones. 24. of East
St. Louis. was reponed seriously injured in a one-car
accident on Illinois 3. two
miles north of the IllinoiS
149 intersection.
Many off-duty state police
offict-ors were called to assist
in the icy dilemma~ the officer said.
Roy Meyer. assistant m'lintenance engineer for the illinois Division of Highways.
said 120 Slate trucks went
into operation in the southern
14 counties of the state Sunday a([ernoon and night.
Meyer said that the entire
area was iced severely., Salt
spreading began early Sunday
afternoon and two shifts
worked through the night and
Monday mo=ningtryingtocorrect the hazardous conditions.
he said.
In Carooadale only one co!:'
lision was reported. said Fred
V. Zimm"rman of the police
(Continued on Page 6)

Symphony Set
Spring Concerts
Frank Glazer, pianist. the
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. and the American Wuodwind (Julntet will give concerts
at SIU during the spring
quarter.
Other mUSical imports will
include the Don Cossack
Chorus and Dancers April 12.
and a Metropolitan Opera
touring company May 20, both
sponsored by the Carbondale
Community Concert Association.
Other events on the music
department calendar include
concerts by most of the department's major choirs. orchestras and ensembles. by
faculty chamber groups and by
individual students.
An American Guild of Organists student reCital will
be given April 18,achildren's
("oncert April II, the annual
student "Jazz Venture" April
29, and opera excerpts May 7.
The annual festival "Music
Under the Stars" which draws
up to 8.000 area high school
orchestras, bands, choruses
and soloists is scheduled for
May 13.
Dates for the guest artist
concerts are April to for the
Glazer performance, April 30
for the American Woodwind
{~uintet and May 6 for the
St. Louis Symphony. all in
S h r y 0 c k Auditorium. The
quintet will give a .J p.m. concert on Sunday afternoon. the
other two performances will
hegin at 8 p.m.

'Macbeth' Slated
Saturday E"ening
"Macbeth:" a presentation
of the Savant series of films
based on literature. will be
featured at 7 p.m. SalUrday
in Davis Auditorium !n the
Wham Education Building.
The film. starring Maurice
Evans and Judiln Anderson.
will be presented by the Educational andCulturalCommitlee of the Activities programm:.ng Board.

A last-minute flourish of
advertising and campaigning
hear aided the opening of polls
today for the city primary
election. Citizens may vote
froin 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. today
at polling places in 11 wards.
(See map on page 10.)
Voters are instructed to
cast their baIlor for one candidate for mayor and no more
than four for City Council
members. The two highest
vote-getters for mayor and the
four hi,~hest for Council' will
run in the April 18 general
election.
There are fcar candidates
for mayor and nine for Council. Mayor D. Blaney Miller
is getting his first filed opposition in eig:n years: David
Keene. Thomas North and Jesse Groves.
Miller. backed along with
four candidates for Council
by the Citizens of C acbondale
for Progress. has flooded the
town With home mailings.
newspaper advertising. posters. and radio Droadcasts.
Keene. supported by Citizens for Keene. Kirk andNelson, has fielded an organization which has placed similal'
advertising. Nonh is running
independently and appeals on
grounds of his non-affiliarion.
Groves is emphasizing lifelong residence in Carbondale.
Candidates for Council include incumbents Gene Ramsey and Joe Ragsdale. and Sidney Schoen and Archie Jones.
all backed by the Progress
group. incumbent Frank Kirk

and Randall Nelson. running
With Keene. inculbent William
Eamn. and independents Kenneth Miller and Lynn Holder.
Voters do not have to be
registered to vote today but
must certify L'ley meet residence requirements by signing an affidaVitoRequirements
are reSiding in the state one
year. the county 90 days and
the ward 30 days. Voters may
not be registered in another
city.
Weather reports for today
predict generally fairwearher
with temperatures in the 40s.
The polling places:
Precinct 1. Swindell Motors.
608 N. Illinois Ave.; 2. Isoms
Gl'ocec. 821 N. Marion St.;
3. Vogler Motor Co•• 30t N.
Illinois Ave.; 4.427 E.Willow
St.; 5. Our Savior Lutheran
Church. 501 W. Main St.; 6,
City HaU fire station. 222 E.
Main St.; 7. West Side fire
station~ 300 S. Oakland Ave.;
8. Lantana BaptiSE Church
educati.:ln building. 413 S.
Graham St.; 9. St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church. 404 W.
Mill St.; 10. 400 E. Stoker
St.; 11. Student Christian
Foundation. 913 S. Illinois
Ave.

Mierobiology Seminar
Maurice Ogur. chairman of
the SIU Department of Microbiology, will speak at a zoology graduate seminar at 4 p.m.
Thursday in Room 231 of Lawson Hall. His subject will be
"Biosynthesis
of
Amino
ACids."

Newspaper, Printers
Bargaining Intensified
Printers and Lin d s a yShcaub newspaper officials
seem to be closer on reaching a scttlemem of the Soutbern Illinoisan strike today
after agreeing on several issues in negotiating sessions
held Friday afternoon and
night.
A federal negotiator has
scheduled a bargaining session for 1:30 p.m. Thursday.
Points still at issue include
wage scale. date of beginning
of contract and wording of
a "halo clause:'
John Ga1'dner. editorgeneral ma.lager of the Southern Illi no i sa n. said the
printers' union is seeking a
wage increase oi 22 cents
each of three years and Lindsay-Schaub. Inc •• which owns
the newspaper. has offered
a package of increases of 14
cents. 12 cents and 17 cents
in the three years.
The printers. me:nt.':!rs of
the I nternat ional Typographical Union. want (he
three-year contract to be effective No. I. 1966. the date
the strike began. LindsaySchaub asks that the contract
be effective fcom the da work
resumt's.
Gardl'\er said he believed
an undarstanding had been
reached on the "halo clause"
Friday. But a telephone conversation Saturday with a repreSentative of ITU revealed
that the wording was nOi: acceptable. accoTding to Gardner.
The "halo clause" seeks to

protect union members transacting union business while on
the job. according to information furnished earlier by
Gardner.
Areas of agreement. accodring to Gardner. arevacations figures on an accrual
system of earned time; a
three-year contract. and holiday pay.
Gardner said he "was encouraged about progress "until receiving the call from the
ITU representative but now is
.. a little disappointed-"
William Duncan. secretary
of the lTU 10.::a1. declined
comment on Friday's sessions
or the SlaLUS of negotiations.

Gus Bode

Gus say~ clothes don't make
the man, but tn<'y can sure
kC'ep him from ICloli:ing like

ndl.'
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Winifred Hewitt
Services Slated
Winifred Harker Hewitt.
widow of Francis M. Hewitt.
former state senator and
member of the State Teachers
College Board. died Sunday
night at the age of 86.
Mrs. Hewitt. born in Carbondale, was the daughter of
Judge Oliver H. Harker, longtime dean of the University of
nlinois law school. She and
her husband, a Carbondale
druggist, were active sup-.
porters of Holden Hospital.
Mrs. Hewitt was active in the
Carbondale Woma.,· s Club and
the Methodist Church. She was
the donor of a $10.000 scholarship fund for the SlU Department of Art.
She is survived by three
children, Francis M. Hewitt
Jr., of Marathon Shores, Fla.,
and Carbondale. Mrs. Winifred Mofield and Mrs. Burnett
H. (Mary Ann) Shryock. both of
Carbondale. She is also survived by eight grandchildren
and it great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
the Huffman Funeral Home
with the Rev. Edward L. Hoffman officiating. Friends may
call at the funeral home after
4 p.m. wday.

Ticket. Available
For FinnuhPlay
Tickets are a\'ailable for the
first English-speaking production of the Finnish play,
"The H",ath Cobblers," to be
prcsentpc! at 8 p.m. 1\1arch
lu and 11 in the l 'nivprsitv

Health Facilities Report Weekend Admissions, Dismissals
The following admissions
and dismissals of patients
were reported over the weekend:
Health Service
Admitted: Glen C. Lewis,
307 W. College; Don Hensel.
Boomer Hall; Ali Dehdar, 717
S. Forest; Arthur Erikson.
1310 1/2 W. Cherry; Terry
Ann Sendgratt.
Discharged: Randall C.
Bradle, 4101/25. Washington;
Deborah Glickman, 510 S.
University; Shelia Oberaoobich, Neely Hall; Donald Formanek, Carbondale; Glen C.
Lewis; Terr¥ Ann Sendgratt;
Kathleen Senieka. Neely Hall.

CAROLYN SPEESE

Holden Hospital

Carolyn Speese
Wins Queen Title

Admitted: Lavern McGregor, Makan_da; Luella Ford,
Carbondale; Mrs. Dorothy
The Off-Campus Sweetheart Sheffield, Carbondale; Mildfor this school year is Miss red Atwood, Marion; Chung
Ching Hwang, Carbondale;
Carolyn Spees!::.
Barbara Davis, ~arbondale;
The queen is 21 and a se- Ralph Brunkhorst. Murphysnior in elementary education.
She is a resident of Saluki
Arms.
Miss Speese is rhe daughter
PlJbli~h("{! in rh(' F1Pr:1nmc"r nfJoumaHsm
rh~u~h Sflfuyd;lY rhrntl~hnm the
of [he Rev. Dr. and Mrs. James 'rut·c:dav
~hn.')l
Y(,:lr. ~'(('ept durln'K University
S. Speese of Monmollth, Ill. v."tcatlnn I"f."ftnd1\., C'!C::lmlnaTtnn w('eks. and
holidays by Snufhcrn I11tnnis Un'='
Her father is the pastor of ...)colpl
!~r!'i:lt:or. C:n-ttnnt13t~. I1ttno!S (t29'lH. S("cond
the West Side United Pres- d.H';s po~ra!Z:{' paid
earbond31e-~ mtnolfl
ft2Q1H.
byterian Church.
~''llid~l-o r)f [tw F.S{Yrtt:lO 3rt" thE.' l"('~pnn~l
hihry (.f rh~" N.lftnr~. ~r:tt(>m('nts put"rti!'ihNl
She transferred to Sourhe,'n h"YI'
If.. Ilf'f nh"t-Qs:I1'iI" tC'fl("('[ the opinion
iast summer from Siou" Falls, .., r .... · ;,.:fm!nl~rr~utl'ln "r 3n)' d'f"p:l"mel'lr
.. f rhl' I'nlvl~r!'liry.
S. Oak., Colle~e.
~,lif"rL1! :tnll hU~ln-:'~'!i nftk~·.:; t"C,,"3tcd tn
Antl;"n.: T _. Ut FI:'1l',JI !lffh·t~r. U"W3I'l! R..
She was crowned at thp I ,,"~. T"!"rh,'nt' ~.C;.\_ 2:t'H.
C"nf,'r"nC'f': f}i;ln~" !" •.\nd<:"Tf'On.
SWt'Nhean Dance Friday ni~ht rimhlir·'ri.1L
w. '\Vl'l'"~ • .r.. hn I(.'vln C"I.,', J,'hn \Y.
in th(· UniversitvCeO[erCafc- '"l'p,,·rh.im,·I'". Wilham .\. I\:ln~f. MI("h.ll'1 t.
~eria.
~,~~::;; ~·:I'")!,,:~;:~IZ~·· .~~~:-;;~~ I R. \V~~:~I:~I~~~

boro; D'!lton Metcalf, Carbondale; Roberta Olson. Carbondale; Henry Pequard.
Hurst. Laura Willer. Carterville; Mrs. Sarah E. Murray.
Carbondale; Freda HarriS,
Grand Tower.
Doctors Hospital
Admitted: Mrs. Michael
Leniban. Carbondale; Roscoe
McKinney, DeSoto; Christopher Thomas, Carbondale;
Mrs. Edward Hodgson. Murphysboro; Orville Minter.
Murphysboro; Mrs. Charles

Briney, Carbondale; Walter
Brown, Ava; Mrs. Orlie
Stowers, Marion; Nicholas
C agnoni, Carbondale; Steven
McElroy, Carbondale; Mrs.
Harold Lee Green, Dongola;
Cheri Blum. Anna; William
Farris. Jonesboro; Mrs. Edward Schmidlein. Carbondale;
Eugene Watson,- Carbondale;
Charles Buboltz, Carbondale;
Charies Clark, Carbondale;
Mrs. John Keithley, Marion;
Kenneth Ellett, Pomona.

SWEATERS
OI&Y$7.50
• V-Neck Pullovers
• '"0% lomb Wool
• Excellent Quality • 9 Popular Colors
• Men's & Boy's Sizes.
Phone

refers over 3, $7.00 each

549-3213

Daily Egyptian

,1(

OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY!

thealer in tht· C(lmmunicati(ln~

Buildin!!:.
Th~' bm. Clffice wiIl bc' open
10 tu 11 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.

daily.

SAYS:

b
o

East~r

is

cr~~ping

up on us

fast . . . March 26th! Sandy's
can h~lp you mo"~ your Eost~r
!I~I~ction5

for th~ boys nnd

girls in your family now. and
you can use our

conveni~"t

'ay-a.way p'an.

Illinois

~\.~:~'f
,,~

Come in for lunch,
dinner or that late,
late night snack ...

styled by experts and just darling!

.It~lian

8

no S.

r

·Pizza

Girl's

southern
illinois
book&supply

IT:'-

';y<

Clotfles ore very colorful 'his year,

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF:

Most Compl.t.
Book Selection
inCarbondale
Paperback &
Hardcover

~

~~
_.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

loy's

Dresses
Coots
lingerie
Hots
Gloves
Purses
Shoes

• Slades
" Sport Shirts
" Dress Shirts
* Ties
* Belts
" Shoes

Don't forget 'he "Tiny Toddlers."
All merchandise is national h,ands.

Beef
• Spaghetti
.Salads
with Garlic Bread

• Fruit Pizza
_.. For Breakfast. .. betrer
than a Danish Rom

FAST
Lunch &: Dinner
Ser"ice

We specialize in quality at

Free
Parking

Sandy's
Murda'.

Use your

St. Clair
Credit card

405 S. Washington
457·6559
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Activities

'EastSide, West Side' on ChannelS

Meetings,

Dinoland, "The Devonian
The
story of a social
Age."
worker leaving his former
job to become a congressional
aide will be presented on 5 p.m.
"East Side, West Side" at
Friendly Giant: "A Farm
10 p.m. tonight on Channel 8.
Circus."
Other programs on WSIUTV:
6:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
Choice: Challenge for
What's New: Adventures in
Modern Woman.

Practices

Scheduled
WRA Badminton Club will
meet in the Women's Gym
Room 20i at 7:30 today.
WRA Modern Dance Club will
meet in the Women's Gym
Room 208 at 7 p.m.
French Club will meet in the
Agriculture Seminar Room
at Ii p.m.
Angel Flight will rehearse in
Muckelroy Auditorium at 8
p.m.
The Performing Ans Club
will meet in Room C of the
University Center at 8 p.m.
International Relations Club
will meet in Room E of the
University Center at 7:30
p.m.
General Baptist StudentOrganization will meet in Room
D of the University Center
at i:30 p.m.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet in
Room E of the University
Center at ~ p.m.
Members of the Pan American Festival will rehearse
in the Studio Theater at
6 p.m.
Spring orientation leaderi' will
meet in Browne Auditorium
at 9 p.m.
Angel Flight will rehearse
in the Women's Gym at
7 p.m.
Off campus housing apartment
owners will meet in Room
D of the University Center
at 2 p.m.
A recreation seminar will be
held in the Family Uving
Lounge of the Home Economics Building at 8 p.m.
The Theta Xi Variety Show
will rehearse in Shryock
Auditorium at 6 p.m.

MlUicia... Schedule
4 Recita"~ Quintet
The Deparrmer't of ;\.lusic
will presenr a concert with
performances ranging from
student recitals to a woodwind quintet on lI.larch 5 at
8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The student recitals include
Roger Junk, trumpet; Martha
Harpstrire, piano; and Peggy
Wimberly, piano.
The Studem Woodwind QUintet coni'ists of Phyllis Danner, flure; David Harris,obue;
James Guzzardo, clarinet;
Wanda Jones, bassoon; and
Patti AuBuchon, horn.

"Blow-Up" has been
nominated for 2

Acodemy Awards!

• Best Direction

Best original
& screenplay

• sfafy

FILM OF
19661"

Narlonol SOCiety of Film C,tficlo

A Carlo Ponti Production

Antonioni's

Changing Population Subject
Of 'Rural America' on Radio

David ............. SarahMiIes

The story on changing popu- 7 p.m.
lation will be dil:;cui'sed on
RBC Science Magazine.
"Rural America" at 7 :30 p.m.
today on WS[U Radio.
8::{5 p.m.
Non Sequitor: A potpourri
Other programs:
of music ;lOd the spoken
arts.
8 a.m.
Morning Show.
\O;:lO p.m.
News.
10 a.m.
C ailing All Homemakers. ! I p.m.
12:30 p.m.
News Report: News, weather, business and farm.
2:30 p.m.
This week at the U.N.: A
summary of news taking
place concerning the U.N.

5 p.m.
StoryI:mrJ: For children.

\,

f

-- qrtt't~

~:::::;..

"'.e ...·off P,oductlansCo_hlc

' ' 'CCIe

~N~t:oo:n~l~ig~h:t~S~e:re:n:a:d:e~'~~__~~~~~~~~~~::::I!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

NOWPL.tfYING

VARSITY

Show Times 1:30 - 3:00
5:00·6:50·8:40

CARBONDALE
lLLINO''-'

NE'VYORK FIL~1 CRITICS A'\i-\RD

J:IO p.m.

Concert Hall; Bach's Suite
in B minor, Brahms' Symphony No.2, DelIo Joio's
"Meditations on Ecclesiastes."

COlOR

I~,:I

"Best Actress
O£,;uhe
Yearr:
///
-'-if

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 549-3560

OUR
REPUTATION
RESTS
/:tf~r __

on 3 Fine Pipes
3 Fine Tobaccos
denham "8
Blue Rihbon Blend
denham'8
Par6alilenlarian *1
denham 98Sa"ony pipe tknham's
Parliamenlarian *2
Parliainentarian pipe
aU30e per ounce
all under
or under
$7.00
ALWAYS QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICE
ONLY AT

... s.tI';";O

4enham's

c.......,.

_

.'~

. GiRtilhGstarlltil

~

:

.:

JAMES MASON· ALAN BATES

CHARlUTTE RAIiPlING· ",-" ___ "",,.<.'. ,;; .... ".""... ,- ........ ~.. """'.... , "",".-......... ROBERT A GOlDSTON .. OTTO ?l~SCHKES
"(CO-WINNER)
.
.... ..... SllVIO!IARlllANO· .. ,,,_, ......~ ~.IiiIIiI'1i!!f-.i.l;fiilll
A ~COlUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

UrnTWDRf

LYNN REDGRAVE HAS RECEIVED
SO MUCH CRITICAL ACCLAIM IN
ACADEMY AWAU
HER ROLE AS "GEORGY GIRL"THA
111I11,rIO.. SHE IS CONSIDERED TO lETHE
FRONT RUNNER FOR THE ACADEMY AWARD

r

. ~n.ll111D

•
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Private Pot,tution Problem

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

'Gap' Part of Johnson Image
As much a part of Lyndon
B. Johnson as his shadow is
his credibility gap.
Since his election in 1964,
he has used, misused and
abused his position as chief
public relations man for the
U.s. and has created an
enormous chasm between the
words of the man and the deeds
of the office.
The wily old Texan, when
caught at his truth04ruth-who's
got04he.(ruth
game, argues
circularly that he misrepresented or hid facts I) to salvage national morale. 2) because he thought everybody
knew ~ilem anyway, 3) becasue he didn't think they were
very important, or 4) ~'l of
the above.
But it would seem that if
a country's beU is tolling,
for either good fortune or
bad, the people want to know
how it happened and why.
Are there not many who

would
follow
the Chief
Executive to the gates of hell.
if he would only level with
them?
So many unanswered questions exist regarding the death
of John F. Kennedy. the escalation on the Viemam War,
intervention in the Dominican
crisis and the rapid turnover

LeIter to 'lee Editor

Trailer Conrt Advantages
I readintoday'sDailyEgyprian an article by Mike Nauer
who quoted Mr. Johnson, manager of the University City
dorms, saying that he feels
that dorms are at a competitive disadvamage because stUdents are moving to trailer
courts outside walking distance from the University so
that they may have moror vehicles.
Students are moving into

letter

Library Elevators
Talce Dismal Voyage
Ever noticed how
When you step through those
big angular jaws
On the second floor,
Everyone
alread)
insidt,
greets you
With a kind of wek(,mt'-f'lthe-funeral look;
"nd hig lumps of sikn,',
crowd vou into someN,dv.
As (he thn'~' lav('ys of dtlll
t~'e,h
'
Crunch ro~erh(;r behind 'Jou.
Usually ;:nuflrin~ at your hand
nr fo.... t
~Ol v('(\ ~layfull\ ~

With
alway~
the srrang~'
sensation
That jt won't stop • • • •
r\ long eternity of ;! fall will
~'nsue.

And end emt'rsed iii <,rchine
fluid. • • •
'
BtH

j.:;ravj[~

PeristuJria

1o!','" :t)!,ain,
j,-:

interruptl'o,

The rhythm is cnnrinUt.'d •••
Tht, ,'avit) nrens a~ain,
."nd if r'm nfl! ,aulrht

B~ rhost.. ~nashiri~ f~n)!~ a~
1 srep nUL.

I full,

t:.-':!k'''t. fC' g"e,
Leanin~
<I¥ainst rh<"

N>nkfo;ht·jVl·S~
The drop be~ins;
A
sli~hl, h',rn"t\ g<'mlt'man
i'-, sligh: j!u"p ('!'cap':s ,'v('ryin red SUil,
ones lips,
..:....nd a tiny rE!ns('ness V!(.1rrnr-; IN irh a twiT<:hin~. tapt'ring tail,
Flippin!'.
through Dr. St'USS.
Its WU\
Amon!! [he contents;
Th(' f('eling of bcin~ in a hu!!£'
Bill WalliS
mewl esophagus
l\,lakes the hean .;ontract a
bit.
R 1:-.: Civil nghts progress.
As yOU si(lw and Stop at ground
Th(' maid in Tom and Jerry
level,
cartoons has re{,n '2hanged
An ounC(' of nausia belches frnm a Negro woman to an
from [he jaws
Irish woman.
As [hey open, and a f(.w lucky
This may be a substantial
morsals eXit;
gain for Negroes in the ciVil
But none get on.
rignts movement.
But where does it leave the
A final drop to thf' lower hish?
levels.
Tim Ayers

Maid Moves Up?

F.iff.r

in White House personnel that
the press and the public has
begun to look constantly for
an ulterior motive or a hidden
angle in every presidental
action.
And if you can't trust your
PreSident, whom can you
trust?
Kevin Cole

mobile homes because they
are less expensive and better
housing With moreprivacyand
better studying conditions. My
mobile home court directly
adjacent to University City
dorms is completely filled.
This mobile home court is
within walking distance and
motor vehides are not permitted here as in many of the
dorms in the City.
The reason students have
to have vehicles is due to
the fact that most of the land
made available for mobile
home parks by the City and
County zoning ordinance is
located outSide the City and
the students need transportation to get to school and take
care of normal personal
needs.
Remers of aU'<inds are
going to have to give a better
service at a lower cost to
attract the students, but fenCl'
straddling will nor solve anything.

Shoemaket'. Ch1eallO·S Amel"ican

Leiter

Pep Band 'Asset' to Spirit;
Fans Callfor Group's Return

To the editor:
We did see some red jackets,
We have a question. Where but we couldn"t hear an\'
was the pep band at last Wed- music or cheering at all.
nesday
night's
basketball we thought they must b~·
I:!am('?
Someon€' said thev EvansVille cheerleaders.
At all previous home game's
wen· up on the concourse
Chuck GlovE'r behind th(, Evansville fans. there has been a fine hand
at the south end of the Aren:J..
This band played loud, spirited
music. led cheers, and was a
big asset in helping the
Saluki fans support our exceptional basketball ream. Wi
don't know about anyone als~',
but we want this band back
foJ' our last basketbgll garr:'c
T(, rht' ediror:
insrc':J.d
oi troat pint-sized s:,'mBdpre you ,;ir pad an(l cron- torn dpwn on campus wh,'n
phonic orchestra. How aboUt
!>fraruhte youn'l·lv,'s nn ex- spacl' mU~l be used off-camir:
posing the "(Irrupt monopo- pus: Don't f(ive mt' (he line
Bill Volkharcft
lis(ic nusinL'Ss praCf i<'ei' (.f about campus dTive near Mill
Darrell Willis
privati.' t.'ntt'rpris<' (j.l'. bun- Strl'l't nct'ding expansion; it
drit'S) in Carnomlale who a can expand south much easier
look at governmt·nt im('l'.""r- than norrh. And don't argue letter
en.:t: SIl' style.
rhat beaut\' W('st of the new
Tho: facts art' thal SIL; has General C'lassroom B~i1ding
srepp,'d in and taken oVer the is worth more than the loss
leases on some private Big of capital investm(·nt in the
Dorms f',r offic~' spacL'. Big buildings and the expense inDorm Owners in general are curred in demoiishing them.
hurting pretty bad, but only
B('fore you sit baCK take a
a few have bL'en rewardL'd for IO(lK at the discriminarorv
While hastening to agree
poor planning with SIL: leases. practices of SIU in subsidizing
The assumption for the leases the priY3re businesses ofC ar- with Joyce Webb and Ralph
being that SIU needs more of- bondak. Then answer the Bushee, who deplored the refice space than it has avail- question: Who's practicing placement of fairies With
pixies in l'eter Pan (Dally
ablt:: on campus.
monoply power now?
Egyptian, Feb. 21, 1967), I
Does SIU need this spact'?
feel
compelled ro addanmher
Why are 22 buildings being
John Foote
complaint ••• about the audience.
I attend,"d one of the matinee perform3,1cc:s for our
school and never was there
a more c~;nical garhering of
play-q:oers. It was bad enough
to learn that their vocabularies were. so limite'! that
they were confused about the
meaning of the phrase. "You
silly ass!"
But, horror oi
horrors, when W(' wc'n:: asked
to help revh",", the poisoned
Tinkerbdk
(the
audienc(;
wasn't asked to clap as it
should have been, but we
clapped anyway), the children
actually booed!
It may be
presumed that rage, rather
than faith, restored life to
the opInionated lady fairy.
Where were the parents of
[hose ill-mannered kids when
it was lime ro stimulace their
imaginations and round :>ur
their education in the rt:?.llms
of fancy?
Mrs. Brent Locke Riley

So

SIU Dormitory Leasing
Ta~ged 'Monopoly' Practice

Rude Kids

Spoil Show
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Governor, Board Member

Reagan Fails to Separate His Roles
By Rc,ilert M. Hutchins
The case of the University of California has
aroused attention throughout the world because
it raiges fundamental questions about the political
control of higher education and the place of
higher education in the American scale of valu~s.
The Constitution of California provides that:
The University of California shall constitute a
public [Tust. and its organization and government shall be perpetually continued in the form
and character prescribed by the organic act
creating the same • • • subject only to such
legislative control as may be necessary to insure
compliance with the terms of its endowments
and the proper investment and security of its
funds. f[ shall be entirely independent of all
political or sectarian influence and kept free
therefrom in the appointment of its regents and
in the admini8tration of its affairs.
The 16-year terms of the regents are designed
to enable them to carry out the provisions of
the Constitution.
Unfortunately t!le Constitution also makes the
governor. the lieutenant governor ,and various

other politicians ex officio members of the
Board of Regents. A solid bloc of three or more
of them can be decisive in a divided board.
This frustrates the intent of the Constitution.
Gov. Ronald Reagan has failed to distinguish
between his role as a regent and his role as
governor.
As a regent he has one vote. As governor
he is constitutionally exciuded from attempting
to manage the university. As governor he cannot
order the university to charge tuition fees or
tell the regents how they are to allocate the
funds at their disposal.
The people of California are entitled to say
whether or not they want a great university.
Their elected representatives candeterminewhat
taxes shall be levied for the suppon of higher
education.
If the state is bankrupt. as Gov. Reagan keeps
saying it is. the amount spent on the university should be reduced.
What the university should do with the money
that is appropriated. or how it should raise
funds to replace those not appropriated, is 3
maUer constitutionally committed to the regents,
and the regents alone.
Is the 8tate bankrupt? Has it, in Gov. Reagan's
words, been "drained of its resources"?
The question cannot be taken seriously. Anybody who drives through california, or merely
flies over it, can see at a glance that it is one
of the richest areas in the world. No 8tate in
the Union can compare with it. Yet California
is well down the Jist of state8 in terms of the
amount it devote8 to higher education.
California can afford whatever it wants. What
the governor means is that he does not want a
great university enough to raise taxes to pay for
it.

'IT'S JUST MY FREE SCHOOL LUNCH!.'

U this is what he means. he should say so and
not try to give the impression that the university
must be starved because the taxpayers are
8tarving.
The issue is one of priorities. Gov. Reagan's
meat-ax approach-a percentage cut of all state
expenditures across the board-is a lazy and
ignorant re8ponse to a temporary budget crisis.
It assumes that all stare services are of equal
value and that they I:an all be CUt in the same
proporrion without causing greater damage in
one place than in another.
In the case of the univeT!"ity. a reduction of
the size proposed when the university is being
asked to admit thousands of addirional students
will 8et the university back for years.
Gov. Reagan's suggestion that the university
make up the difference by abandoning its long

"'inois Program Would Aid Victims
Of Criminal Action Resulting in Loss
By Sen. Paul Simon
A new program has been suggested for Illinois-

I

With the support of Gov. Kerner-whicb would
partially compensate the victims of criminal
action.
1n a message to the legislature, Gov. Kerner
noted: "One of the tragedies of crime8 of Violence
is that it is the victims who suffer rhe most.
Such innocent suffering can include death or
injury. • • .In effect. the victim of a crime
of violence has be ... n denied the protection of
the law. Society should bear a responsibility
in furnishing this protect!on."
Here arc the types of practical situations
studied by a special commission on this m"\tter.
headed by a former stare legislator. Abner
Mikva:
The husband and bread-winner in a family
was suddenly met on the street. robbed of what
money he had. and then was struck, his head
hitting the pavement. He died within a few hours
and what had been a rosy picture for a small
family suddenly became almost unbearable. They
face the loss of their home. half paid and half
mortgaged. The mother has a two-year-old and
thT~(; other small childrcn to care for and
cannot conveniently go to work. Right now government or private help for her is limited.
hitt.ing the pavement. He died wUhin a few
hours and what had been a rosy picture for
a small family suddenly became almost unbearable. They face the loss of their home,
half paid and half mortgaged. The mother has
a two-year-old and three other small children
to care for and cannot conveniently go to work.
Right now government or private help for her
is limited.
Or take the case where a small grocer was

shot in an attempted hold-up. the bullet penetrating the skull, leaving him alive but a hopeless cripple. Again his (amily has been denied
the earnings uf the bread-winner and in addition
faces the ml'Clical burdens of sU8taining a loved
one permanently marred by the ilIso(our society.
Under the proposal made by the Commission
to Compensate Victims of Crime and Violence.
the families in these cases would be eligible
t:> receive up to $1£1.0110.
That docs nl)[ in any sense pay these families
fnr their loss, but it tielps (0 aS8ume part of
the burden. Total cost for the program will
be less than $1 million a year-less than we
spend on cigarettes in illinOis in une day.
Actually some of the money would be paid
out anyway to families who otherwise would
find themselves suddenly £In public aid roles.
No one would be eligible for any compensation
unless he or 8he has cooperated fully with the
law enforcement officials in finding the guilty
person. and cooperated by testifying in any
prosecution.
1\ number of safeguards are in the legislation.
to prevent possible abuses.
The National Association of Chiefs of Police
at its annual convention in October endorsed the
idea.
The idea is a relatively new one in the United
States, although It has been the law of England
and New Zealand for some time. Several other
states are now considering a similar plan.
Time will tell whether it will be a workable
idea here in Illinois. It is at least wonh an
experiment.
And to those who believe that ideas and experiments in government should be coming from
the states much more than they now are. this
proposal represents a healthy example.

tradition of free education sounds strange at a
time when New York is rapidly expanding iF
system of free higher education and when other
countI'ies are increasing the stipends paid students
to attend the university.
Education is not a ··consumer good." like liquor.
automobiles and television sets. It is necessary
for the maintenance and improvement of the
community.
The half-canton of Basle in Switzerland, with
a population of 225,000, is the sole support of
one of the most distinguished universities in
the world.
Gov. Reagan would profit from a little travel.
to Basle-or New York.
Los

Copyright 1967
Angel~s Times

Peiping Openly Admit.
China '. Fierce Struggle
(China Post)
(Taiwan, Formosa)
Peiping has openly admitted that the power
struggle between Mao Tse-tung and the ·'antiMaoist faction in power" has plunged Communist China into an anarchy and touched off
an all-out anti--Communist movement across
the country.
Official sources in Taipei reponed that the
Peiping regime has also called for the establishment of a "provisional supreme committee"
prevent the "power struggle" from affecting
agricultural and industrial production.
The sources said the Peiping regime"s admission and the appeal for the formation of
the "supreme committee" were published in the
third issue this year of the Red Flag magazine.
This magazine is an ofndal mouthpiece of the
Mao Tse-tung and Lin Piao faerion. Chen Po-tah
is in charge of the magazine.
The Red Flag also expressed Mao's and Lin's
worry about the new trend of the power Struggle because:
The so-called "revolutionary faction" of the
Mao-Lin group has turned from pro-Mao to
anti-Mao in nature after grasping the political
power in a number of localities.
The anti-Mao elements are joining hands with
the anti-Communist forces on the mainland in
launching attacks against the Mao-Lin groups.
In some areas, "anarchy" follows as a result
of the downfall of the "anti-Maoist factions in
power." ProdUction in these areas also h~,,'
stopped.
The "Red Flag" also revealed "anti-Maoist
factions in power" are still trying every way
to regain their power through an counteroffensive and a "purge in reverse.
It further pointed out these "anti-Maoist elements" are presently reorgan:zing their "counter-revolutionary tmop8" and winning over the
"capitalistic. rightist and bad elements" in an
attempt to 8rrike back against the "proletarian
revolutionary factions."
The magazine also admitted that as the power
struggle i8 going on, various anti-Communist
or!l;anizations have come into eXi~!ellCe_

THE REAL BOMBER OF NORTH VIET NAlI
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Approximately 300 Items

Grant Collection Purchased
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A collection of approximately 300 books. pamphlets,
photographs and other items
relating to Ulysses S. Grant,
Civil War general and 18th
president of the United States.
have been purchased by the
Morris Library.
"This acquisition. from a
Grant collector in Winthrop
Harbor. Ill., will support the
University's project for the
editing and publishing of
Grant's work," Ralph E.
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PRICKLY JOB--John Sutton, a graduate student in zoology. carefully feeds one of five
porcupines he is using in his research
project for his master's degree thesis. Sutton trapped the animals near his home town

State Police Report One Fatality

Rain, Freeze Cause 29 Accidents
A cinder sprcad,_'c wa;;: p<lE tral Railroad, Central Illinois
(Continued from Poge I)
into operation on .:ampus from Public Servict.' Co. and Gendepartment. The aCCident, at 6 (0 to p.m. Sunday. Widdow;; eral Telephone Co.
-104 W. Oak. St., r,'quireu two said.
O;:spiU: efforts by city and
ww trucks to separate the
interlocked vehicles.
Two Carbondak 5tn'c! De- ~~~tl~~s ~;~~;s(::~~,d~n;:c:~~~
partment trucks wen' put inw man from Eldorado, suffcrl'd
operation at t> p.m. 5unda~, a hrllk{'n leg whcn ht, kll at
Harold Hill. sup('rintend'~'1II or k:-!,~ a.m •.i\lcIO<lav in an allc\'
the strel't deparrml'm. said. hehind ;:;0\ E. Colle~(' A v,:.
Camp was taken te. [},.Clors
Six citv workers workl'd until
midnight spr<.:atiing calcium lIospital by rIll' Carbon<l.:tlcchloridl' and salt Of! The icy l'rrll'r~en..:y truck, wtll'(" h.,
\V,J.S

str~'ets.

Hill

~aid

;hl'

srrt"'t crt'W

began work in rh,: Snidl'r Srn'L'!
and LeWis Lane an'a. wlll'rt'
m,lny reports (If hazanJous

conuitions wc'rc' first Tt.'PO;"(ed.
"We put qui[t, a hit of
sal: 011 sick-walks:' he' auJeLi.
"Sid,,'walks l!avl' us the' mo,;:
rro.tbh.::' said J",.; ... ph W'ddows. SIC sup<.:nnr('mknt of
grounds. Fiftec'n m,'(1 h<:~an
work at f> a.m. Monda" in an
attempt to rid S!U sid~'w;)lks
of tht: ict...

Hunting Equipme~t

of Green Bay. Wis., and brought them back
in the trunk of his car. Sutton says he plans
to teach himself the delicate an of picking
up a porcupine and he expects the first
lessons may be painful ones.

~ood

rL·ponl.·d In

McCoy. director of libraries.
explained.
SIU is now the headquarters
for the Grant Association.
Publication of the Grant
papers, edited by John Y.
Simon. executive secretary of
the association and SIll associate professor of history.
is underway at the University
Press, with the first of the
I5-volume work scheduled for
rcleas<.: in April.

Spring Break!
c\ your vocar;on~
,e(\
CAMP
o,.;~

\.""

01)

L
The Dixieland Trail
0"1.'
Custam Camping by "_ lO"O_Georgia_ t\O

Fishing Tackle
Live Bait·lce

t
-

,

(,a

O

"::::Jt!fting

ll6

Rentals & Sales
i
ROUTE 13 EAST WAYFARER

~

if·

549·3824
"West of the Gardens"

, "..'- '

,-'ood:-

non.

Carhond lll"s hi~hway postoffin' arnvcd [W(, hour>, larc
rnorflin~

i'wlondu\.

ni~htl}: run
Ynun~,.

dl'nt

I"

afrvr ll!-i
Spr-;nf!!kl.l, (,. S.

ag~iS[anl

or thl'

pi~;';1

~Urt·!~init.'n

nff":\_,,.

s~lId ..

Younu said rht· drivl'c u1
thE..' h i~h\"'ay po~r a 1 Van rL'l""k )1.}cd HF)() mi1v:-- (If h .' I ' .. H

"St. IJ,ul,.; busI'''; ,';l[}cdkd
th"i! runs Sundd~ ambll"tirer
husl';" we're from on" to tWfl
hours latc." J. II. JohnsllO
agL'n! [or the Carhonaal" hu~
statinn said M.. nday. I~us,'"
TL'wrnvd to norma! s.:hedlilc
again M.)I,d.lY. h~> ~":l,J.
Ahout til(' only puhl;.: scrf:,[Jin ()'i'vlah<>oey. ani;;t in vic,' fa{'ilr[il-s nil' n'porting
rt'sicknct'. will
speak ,,11 somt' s.)n of diffi.:ulrv due to
"Iri;;h Vignc'ttl's: FootI10[t';; thl' icl' werl' 11K' lllin"-is Cl'non Irif'h ili;;tory" 3! R p.m.
W('onesdm'
in the' Studio
Theatre. The' apP(:3r3n('t' will
be sponsnTC'd by tht, Iri;.;h
Studies CommittcC'.
O';\Tahonl'v will r t' vi t' W
famous literarv and historic.:ti
personages in irish life of thc
I ,"It", IQth and 2H ccnturcs.
0' Mahun('v, a barrish'l" bv
prnfessi"" . and an inter:
national leclUrer. has been
honored ror hi!> world wid('
humanitarian ace 0 m pi i s hments.

Mahoney to Speak
On Irish History

This is the new Volkswagen for
1967! If you're delighted by its
lines, or foci noted by its grace,
chances ore you're not IO'Jking
ot it correctly~ You see, this V\V

VW 100lcs much the Some as all
of 'h c other Bugs that hove Come
before it... but .. ~'oofc:s .... is where

it all ends, The '67 Bug has a
laraer engi.,e. more zip ••. and
much, much more...
with fegend.
my Volkswagen economy.

an

• Chock Cashi...
.Notary Pull'ic

.Mon.,Otdor.
.Titl. S.,.ice
• Dr,,,..'. Lic....e
.PublicS..........
• 2 ~ Lic....e PI...
Serrice

• T_I•• a..ck.

Store Hours
9-6 Daily
• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Wate' Bills h.,.

Visti fpps Volkswagen today
ond get the full story, We think
you wiIr bt:' p!eascd.
Oh, inci.
dentalry, th~ VW doesn't fly. but
we're working on it.

EPPS VOLKSWAGEN
HWY. 13 East at lake Rd.
Carbondale, III,
Phone
457-2184 985-4812
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Programing Board Assume.
Responsibility lor Planning
By Patrick McKeon
Cultural. educational. recreational and special eVents
for the SIU students are the
objectives of the Activities
Programinlng Board. formerly the University Center Programming Board.
Previously...the board planned events strictly for the
University Center" according
to James Cavitt. board president.
"'Now the board assumes
a bigger role in the University. It schedules such events
as Probe. Inscape. International Night. record and band
dances at the Center. and
Cafe Nights:' Cavitt said.
It gow has an office in
the University Center and a
$4.000 budget increase.

said Cavitt. ""but we need more
people to do the job. If we
don't get more help. the board
can't function to ks fullest
extent:·
A number of false impressions about working for the
board have been noted" Cavitt
said. "You don"t have to be
a Greek or a big-man-oncampus to work for the boa..."d.
All a person needs is a 3.0
overall grade point average:·
De added.
Cavitt concluded by saying"
"we can always find a place
for someone who wants to work
for the board:"

)\

tl
FOREIGN SllJDENTS AT INTERNATIONAL NIGHT

Travelog Fil. Slated
"The World and Why,,·' a
flight travelog of Korea and
the Philippines. conducted by

be"~:en!:::y~:~:ebo:,rdp:~ ::~~o~:::'~~a:.:~,:'!t!~

~-.-.~.
.. .,-~

grCaavmittmsinatgd.for'the campus:· will be presented at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday in the Newman

_.

>

C

;c=e~m~e:!!r:...Lo_un_ge_._E_v_e_r_Y_On_e_is_!:=================================:!

Nightscheduled
is one of invited.
theInternational
biggest events
by the board. Held in the
Center. it caters to 21 student
groups representing 20 foreign countries and the United
States.
Each group puts on a short
act such as a judo exhibition
or folk dance" which is native
to its country.
Darrell Colford" head of the
communications committee..
said. "The board"s next objective is to set up communications between this board and
off-campus boards In order to
coordinate the activitiessowe
can have a better and more
unified program:"We experimented with this
last summer and it worked
extremely well:" said Colford.
Cavin added. "we tried to
keep the program going into
the fall. but too much confusion persisted to keep it
up:"
•• As the school grows. the
activities board will grow:"

VOTE!

in

LEVELSMIER
REALTY

priIllary
e lee t i OIl ::lgt:~~~;~~~@t:~~

WE invite- yoU 10 see' this be-auti·
ful. air c:onditlol'led hom .. on Orchard Dl'iv~. larKP family room .. fit'l!place'.. carpetinR. l baths. This
family hom .. feature-s a beautiful swimtnin it pool with cabana.
This home- is priced to seU!
EASY Iivinle in Ihis delichtf,,1 •
bedroom brick home in SE. 1%
baths.. dininlt roOM. I_Ill_ IlIft'Iil,.
room wilh fireplace-. bil'autiful
landscaped rot.
HERE'S a farce' subudNln family
home! S becbooms .. praC'th::aUy
ne ... 3 baths. family room with
fiweplac: ... carpe-tlttK. cllftt...J air..
lots C;., trees. il"Dm.Ni.e .. oc::eupancy.
finaac: ....

"o...s

this for valu. .) bedroom
"'ick ranch. family room • study
in spacious h •• em.."t. l baths.
t amily kilcheft. attached
e.cpJ!ent f'e'sienU" area near

._aae-..

Winlcl... School.
$2•• 500.

Let
~KEENE

INELSON

Jus. list ... ron

VALUE. focaUon ... yoW's b.
this :. becfroom. 'bridl ranch~ 1%
'amily room. sc,.. ....d

ba......

paUo( ••tra ....... ltv•..." .26.508

OWNE.·S 10.. i .

yOUI' • •in all Ifili.
3 ~~ hoftW 011 beautiful landscapm lot. family room. dillinc
Itlltdwool p-.aet flOOf's
plast • .ed.. in SW . . . . Im:medi.....
oec:upaacy. SI7.S_

fOOlD ..

In

WHERE can: YO,", b ....,. • ;J beckoom
home- lle'ar Winkter School lor
SI.J.OOG? W. hav« it! Call lor
.tail ....

LEVELSMIER
REALTY
hOO

w.

!I.1ft Ca.bondal.. 4S1-1,,1II>

E\°e-• • sunday .. 57-.... 95 -

S..~392M

Carbondale
This is a puid pnJitir:al adv."ispment.

p....
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LBJ Says U.S. Still Aiming f·or Viet Peace
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presid~nl Johnson said Monday the
United Stale;; has gone in for
more far-reaching blows at
Nonh Vietnam but he doesn"t
interpret this as moving away
from hopes of peace.
In the aftermath of naval
shdling of ground targets in
North Vietnam. the mining of
rivers and the sue of longrange anillery against largels
nonh of the demilitarized
zone. Johnson [Old a news conference he believes he is pursuing the course best calcuImed to lead to peace.
At a question-and-answer
session in his office devoted
mainly (0 the conflict in Vietnam, he was asked whether the,
more far-reaching steps uver
the weekend were taken because bomhing has failed to
halt infiltration from Nonh

Vietnam. He said he thinks it
impossible to state with any
great precision ho'. many individuals were in South Vietnam because we did bomb
or didn't bomb during som(!
period.
He added that "generally
speaking. we feel that it has
done [hose things that we expecled it to do:' but no one
ever exper.ted bombing wuuld
stop infiltration-exccpt those
who want the United Srates to
stop it.
"We do think:' the President went un, "that there are
hundreds of thousands of peopie who are busy trying to
put the bridges back and the
ruilro~ tks ~ct a~ilie
other things back. I would
e::;timate [hal to have lost less
than 500 men in our bombing
experiences. Prubably we

Viet Cong Add 140mm Rockets
With Soviet, Chinese Markings
SAIGON (AP)-Viet l.:ong
guerrillas have add<.:d I~Omm
rockei::; bearing Suviet and
Chinese fa.:wry markings to
their ar::;enal in SOUlh Vietnam. U_s. i\ofarinl's uncuvered
evidem:e of them MondclY after
a gUt'rrilla a[[,H:k on the US.
airbas"" at I)a Nan!!; that killL>d
II Aml'rican::; and :\:! Suuth
Vi('[name"e ciVlIi:.lns.
The anack came before
dawn, as if in r.'spons., w nl'W
U~S. navalandartilkryopl'ratilIDs w cur th ... flow of mt'n
and supplks southward from
Nonh Vietnam.
In Saiglln. th ... U.s. Command
annoum:e·d Ihat U~'i. Navy
planes had bt'gun dropping
min.'::; into river::; inlhe southern pan of North Vietnam f{.
chl'ck "inc:r"ast:d us,:" (If
Wall'rCr.lft to infillratl' mt'n

and supplie::; into South Vietnam.
Radiu Ilanoi ::;aid Nonh
Vietnam filed an immediate
prowst Wilh the Im"rnational
Cumrul Cummis::;ion for Vietnam.
It said the mining
"blaswd all their U.s •• peace'
ami 'ncgmialiOIl' swindle."
Thi::; is the Ihird nl'W swp
the Unitl'd Slates has taken [0
inc('l'asl' military pc<,ssur",m
Hanoi.
Last WeJnesday. U.S. 175mm guns-largest in the U.s.
Army'::; ars~'nal-bl'gan lu1>bin!\ ::;hl'll::; into Nurth Vietnam from thl' soulhl'rn ;.;idc'
of till' demilitarize'd zont' that
divide.:; the' two Vil'lnams. On
Sunday, U.S. Navy WClfShips
::;[artl'd "helling railroads,
highway" and munition;.; d,'pots
along Nonh Vil'lnam's n.ast.
I(ad ... Hanoi daimt't!"nc of
the warship" wa" ,,~,t afin'
bv "hore' baltc'rics and "ank
iri th" Cult of Tonkin.

39 Cadets Resign
In School Probe

.,
sa

,\lit
FOItCE ,\C,\DE:\' Y.
Coh., (.\I')-l'.S. Air Forcl'
,\C:I<I('HlV .. frid,11-; 'lIlf1ount'L'd
\'"ml,lv rto r,.,. mon' <'adds
rt::-;i;.!.ot:d. hrin~in~ t(l :\9
thl' IIU1"bl'r h-;Ivill~ in rhl'
Ll£t,':a irl\t·~,;[lg.ltit'n ,If l"tlt.,~.t

iLt\'t'

UI~.

at

:·;t"rvic('

(tit'

s~.:hC'u-L

I I. Cool, I awn'lIn' Tal'kt"',
publh-'

tflf'lrru.,£14Hl

Largest
Selection . . .·
in Southern
Illinois
-LP's
-45's

t,ffh:f..'r ..

;ai,1 ,III "ddili"nal :!I ",.tlds
w('r(' lInlll'r iflV""liI!,ariofl. bur
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Don's
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Williams

(r',l:b-: r,J;\J'Jf· \:vd1 nor th.·,.
'" , i , " ' chl'at, nor tl,l"rate
I. " " .

have lost a bUlion dollars in are good indications the North ocratic majority leader. Sen.
planes:"
Vietnamese would like to see Mike Mansfield of Montana.
"We thought ~hat we could the bombing stopped. He said told reportersUthisis escalamake them pay a ratherhe'lvy he thinks the proof of thepud- tion" -something Mansfield
price in manpower. They may ding is in their own statements has been opposing.
have 100.000 busy on air de- on a bombing halt.
The Republican leader. Sen.
lense. They may have 100.000
The new tactics in the war. Evereu M. Dirksen of Illinois.
or so busy on coastal defense. especially the mining of North took this view:
1 don't want to be heldtothese Vietnamese
rivers. drew
"Military decisions are for
figures. Some have estimated praise from Rep. Mendel Riv- military men to undertake.
as many as 300,000 additional ers. D-S.C •• chairman of the They've gor a war to fight
on roads, railsandthoseO[her House Armed Services Com- to a successful conclusion."
things:' he said.
minee.
Johnson declined to accept
"If they weren't doing that.
He said in a statement: any definition of the latest
they would be down theee With
"It's about time this action strikes against the North as a
some of your cousins and was taken. However, I again slepping up of the wac. There
brO[hers doing other thingsor urge this administration lO was no use of the word "esbringing in other things'"
mine the harbor at Haiphong calation.'· Rather. he said. it
From [heir own voices and so lh:u this war can be brought is more far-reaching action
their s y m pat h i z e r sand [0 a successful conclusion'" than has been undertaken in
.k,~i=e~~~s~~~J=~~n~s~o~n~s~~~d~t~h:M~e~~O~n~ili~e~S~e~n~a~re~s~i~~~t~h~e~~~m~-~t=h=e~p=a=s~t=k~w~w~e~e~~~.~_ _~
r
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"Creative Framing"
JUST ARRIVED:

50

from $135.00

and up.

NEW FRAME SAMPLES

.t!:.01t1)S

-=c!w

"Don's guarantees you can't buy for less."

DON'S JEWELRY
102 S.llIinois Carlaondal.
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Speck Much at Ease at Trial;
Probe for Jurors Continues
PEORIA (AP)-The unfamiliar sound oflaughterwas
heard Monday at the trial of
Richard Speck on charges of
murdering eight
student
nurses.
A peppery, grey-haired potential juror volunteered his
views on how any fair trial
required listening to both
sides.
"I have to have both Sides,
mister:' he said. "I'm married."
His sally drew a laugh from
, the people in theCircuitCourt
room.
Then, discoursing on the
poSSibility that the jurors may
be isolated for a long time,
he said:
"I'm not going any place
anyway."
Gerald W. Getty. Cook
"'-'
County public defender who
represents Speck,learned that
HUBCICLE-D.H. Bragg of Danville inspects the symmetri- the prospect was a decorator
cal design formed by snow, ice and water on his auto hub- by trade. He asked if he had
cap. Southern Illinois drivers found most of the accidcnt- decorated Peoria's Councausing ice on highways rather than autos. (AP Phmo) house~
"I sure dido" he replied.
"You did a good job:' Getty complimefi[ed.
Getty assumt'd that the
prospect had worked on Peoria's new showplace Courthouse. But it turned out he
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The and a claim that testimony had used his artistic talents
Supreme Court turned down by a paid government inform('r on its predecessor building.
Monday twin moves by Team- should have been excluded.
Speck, a 25-year-old wansters Union President James
Thus the court refused to derer accused of slaying the
R. Hoffa to stay out of jail reconsider its [)~c. 12 de- Victims one at a timl~ in their
but his lawyers were back in Cision upholding Hoffa's jury townhouse apartment on Chicourt within minutes With a tampering conviction. eight- cago's South Side July 14,
new effort.
year prison senrence and 1966, seemt,d much at ease as
Counsel for the Team5ters' S10,000 fine. The ruling con- the trial staned its second
boss asked Justice Potter sisted of a brief order. with- week. lie wore the sam(' dark
Stewart to hold up the judg- out comment. It was norcd that suit and dark tie with a whitl'
ment. Stewart has supervisory Justices Byron R. \vilite and shirt. His black shoes w.:re
jurisdiction over lower feder- Abe Fortas did not partici- newly polished.
al cOUrtS in the Tenne:isec pate.
Anuther platoon ofpcospe.:area where Hoffa was conThe
ruling
pre:iumably rive jurors. the fourth. was
cleared the way for janing of brought in as Getty and Wilvicted of jury tamp~rin~.
They
s"id
they
will the head of the 1.7 million- Ham J. Martin. 3U-year-ol<1
"promptly" file a motiun for member union-possibly in prosecutur, probed and mana new trial in the Chattanuoga less than a m0,lth.
euvered in the effort of each
court, based on the t'aves[0 get a
jury to his liking.
17 People Rescued
dropping claims which were a
The trial w:!s moved to
major basis for the appeal to From Burning Ship
the hi(!,h court.
NEW YORK (AI')--SevL'nIn ano.her O1,'"e to kel'p
IirJifa OL'l of jail at least tl'm- teL'n crew m('mt·'.'rs of [he
German
freighrcrCalU:lS wen:
porarily, they abo asked
Stewart to hold up the judg- pulled from the Atlantic today
after
abandoning the burnment pl:nding lower coun rulings on o[r.~r legal challenge:.; ing ship. 'Inc Cuast Guard
reported
an
unknown num!,er
to Hoffa's 196-1 conviction.
The two pleas rejected by of men arc believed still on
board
the
vessel.
the high court without comNo reports oI injuries were
ment were based on claims 'Ji
widespread
gove r n m c nt received. but the Coast Guard
nowd
that the Caldas usually
eavesdropping
at
Hoffa's
federal jury-[amperin~ trial sailed with a 22-m::Jn crew.

............

High Court Rejects Hoffa's
Bid to Avoid Jail Sentence

Peoria from Cook County ona
defense argument that Speck
could not receive a fair trial
in the community where the
young women were slain~
In another facet of the case..
the Rockford Newspapers,
Inc., publisher of the Rock-

Rockford Papers Join Effort
To Modify Speck Trial Rules
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Certain restraining orders issued
by Judge Herbert C. Paschen
regarding news coverage of
the Richard Speck murder
trial were declared "unnecessary and unconstitutional" Monday by the Rockford Newspapers Inc.
.
The corporation. which publishes the Rockford Morning
Star and Rockfonl Register
Republic. joined the Chicago
Tribune in asking the Illinois
Supreme Court to prohibit Paschen from enforcing certain
ordE'rs.
.
Paschen is presiding over
the murder trial of Speck. who
is accused of slaying eight
student nurses in Chicago)ast
summer. Paschen has been
ordered by the court to answer the Tribune's complaint
todav.
Rockford Newspapers Inc.
said Paschen's order prohibiting sketches or drawings
within the court house

premises violates the guarantee of freedom of speech and
press.
"No one questions the rights
of an individual judge to make
provision which
may be
necessary to insure an orderly
and fair trial, but these provisions should not run contrarv to the first amendment,"
the firm said.
The newspapers asked the
Supreme Court for permission to report all that transpires in open court.

Let's·call
this ad

\ «Assigned
~ading"

SEnLEMOIR'S
.. all work guaranteed"
SPEOAL·
S1.50'
Men's
Rubb.r
He.ls

~.
.

Ciosed
Thursday

SHOE REPAIR

"Quality not '!i.peed" Our Matto
Across From the Varsity Theater

Powell A waiting
Senate Showdown
On Wednesday
Wt\SIIINGToN (API-Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell and his
attorneys arc trying hard to
avoid rocking the boat in advance of Wednesd3Y's lIous('
showdn .... n on the propo~;al w
seat the controversial New
York Democrat with a stiCf
censure and a $-tO,OOo fine.
As part of this strategy.
Powell probably will not b(,
prescm W·~dnesday. one of his
lawyers said M0nday~
They are afraid that any
statement from Powell critich!:ing the House or any of its
members might tip a delicate
balance and result in a vote
to expel him. rather than to
seat. censure and fine him~
An Associated Press check
showed most House leaders
believe the House will go along
with the sear-but-censure
propos a 1. but oaly after a fight
by local opp"nen~s and possibly by a relatively close margin.

for
Register-Republic and
Morning Star, joined the Chicago Tribune in an Illinois
Supreme Court suit attacking
restrictions placed on news
media by the presiding judge.
Herbert C. Paschen.

t~

~~
No doubt, you've 101 olher
thinp on)'Olll' mind besides life
insurance at the presenl moment. But, before this moment
I'ets away there are so~ things
you should Imow.

lI's smMt fo buy life insu,dnce
while YOil are in college, II pays
.1 lifetime of benefits,

oii wilh

College men .ue preferred risk"
Th,lt's why College life Insur·
.mee save~ money for ~"u. Premiums are sharply redl:rpd for
Ih!' fiN three years,
College life created the BEUEFACTOR esped.llly for wBege
men, If h.ls bE·hind it the planning .md research of the oflgln.ll
,Ifld only !tie insuranc~ comp.my
servong ~ollege men only,
You ,hlluld know all about the
!lENJ:FACTOR policy, Your Col-

lew: llie reprcsenta!l~e Cdn lell
It'$ <l short story with d
h.!ppy (,nding.
YOIl,

Chec:k into if.

COPLIMENT YOUR
NEW SPRING WORDROBE
WITII JEWELRY ACCF.SSO~rf':s
WE CARRY THE FINEST
IN PRIECED EARRINGS,
MONOGRAMMED
DISCS, PINS,
EARRINGS AND LOCKET~

Jewelry
214 S. Illinois

•

Ken Buzbee
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'" Signal Corps Veteran

Officer to Speak on Vietnam
Capt. William J. Stephens.
a Regular Army officer in the
Signal Corps, will talk on
"The Role of the Signal Adviser in Vietnam" at 10 a.m.
today in Shryock Auditorium.
Stephens was stationed in
Vietnam from November 1965
to November 1966 in the Mekong DelEa region. He was
the American adviser to the
Vietnamese signal officer of
the 9th Infantry Vietnamese
Division. He advised on matters pertaining to communications and ass 0 cia ted

service. A commander must
have a means to talk to his
troops. otherwise he can't
command."
While in Vietnam. Capt.
Stephens earned four medals,
including the Bronze Star. He
graduated from E a s t ern
Michigan University in physical education in 1960.
..

----------"'1
Kosher Styre

BUFFETOINNER
March 5

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ clecrro~cactivb~L
CA R BONDAL E W A RDS--This city

"Whenever a division goes
on an
operation:'
said
1 to 6 p.m.
Stephens, "the entire division
staff goes to a specific area
/Puhlie Invitedl
and sets up a field tactical
command post. It was part of
Reservations must be mode
my job to see that the needed
tad...,.
Co" 457.8509
equipment was th~t;r~e:..;a~n~d~in~~=====::===:::

map shows

the approximate boundaries of CarhondalE"s
i i v,lring wards in today's deetian. The
he:lVY black vcnical line is the main linc
.)1" rhe Illinois CemrJI, and diviJes the wards
nonh-slluth. The hnunJarv bNwcen : and::> is
SycamDn' Stl"e::t; hetween :, :md 5, Jackson
.~tr('~~r {e,rctldcd): ~~,,'nt.'c::~n 5 :1nd 7, \!onr')u

DR. C. E.OPTOMETRIST
KENDRICK

Backstage Performers Remain Unnoticed
lighting, ,10d makeup an! i'lst
,;ome of the duties rl1'11 the
"t3ge cn.'w is I'c'''pof1siblefor.
The crt-'ws are made up
almost entirelY of $rud~·nts.

be a hazanJou!-; occupation,
Padgett adlk·d. "It's pretty
c:ommon to have a few toes
smashed and a couple of legs
fra..:,tu red during the' rwo or

dents
[hi,; to :.;et ('xperk-Ilce
imt'rt:sr",dwnrk·
,.,tu
in~ with profes,;ionals. Ofr('n
-rhe stJgt:> .:n:w -- ofr('n tOll ring companks will bring
ignored, often underrated along
rhdr
own
;:rage
forl'sakes the glamorous life managers to ,;llP: n-;';,' tile
of ''';how biz" to PUt to~e'h':'r ,'<!Udeat c:rews.
a theatrical producrion.
Is rh,"'re a different atmosOne vet~ran Rta~e crewnlan pht·re backstage whenw(l .. kin~
is Bill l'adgl'rt, 3n SIC theater
different rypes of shows?
major, who has worl«'d "be- Dn Padgett
says no, Tht"re j"

Wh('n
the Broadw;lY muskal
three
Pt'rf(lrmances."

Out in front ,If

lh~

fOOi-

lights the perfo,mers dazzle
udienc~ • • . • hut hehind

th~

~n;lblt's

tIle curtain;; rnE're ere rhose
who p.:·rfonn
lights.

l/;,)(l,"r

:!Lnml'rl

hind-the-,:t;enes" cn a!mllst

a constant ho:'ctic

every show in the Celebrity
Series and on m1ny of the

m3.tkr wherher the '-;how

[Jniv(;rs ii:~' C0nVOCar!P!1S pro
grams.
"rh(: audj<>nct' ;<ee" onl .. th'-'
fina! efft;ct of th': "hCJw. I
get a ~ert;}i n satisf :]crilln our of
5et'ing :111 aspects 01 the rrnductior.," Padgen said.
rhf' (jpe ration and organization

of

sZ>:':'n':ry~

c(}stum~:'s~

a

st::riOll~

-rh~

,-;r;,~e

~===:a

EPPS

InterVl-eWleng

rnll~h.:_d

"There are,. hnweveT,some
light moments," he c,)ntinueu.
"When the i\T~lrtha Gral1;lm

ballo:t

dancers .• ppearc-d (In
the ,,' 11!(;' of ~hry()("k /\udit(lrium, ttf(- 5ra~l! crew W3.';
behind rhe curtain imitarin~
rh·,' d,mcen,' mvvernents."
'~:a!l.t!

H;ghway 13

East

457.2184

935.4812

-:n;w" c.lI!

r~~~Zk-~tr.~-~t%_l!88!Jmhb---!w

will spon';(lr a luncht'on style

rooms.

J

e
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i,;

Th'~ Beta Xi ctnpwr of Beta
Sigma Phi, an international
so;:j,ll "nd c'JlruraJ sornrity,

shoN at 1 p.m. Sa£urday in
the Unlv2r."ity C(:;')[('l' B:tll-

Allstate

ridllen :;un:essfully (Jv~'r

pace, nl)

dram:l or 1

>.>

,,0

rhe ramp and "v,-'r
hand's ling.,.-s.

5:30 Dotty

t~~~~~~~~~~~5~4~9~-2~8~2~2;~~~~~~~~

SILt, an

w""

1<>

c·,medy.

Working on

Style Show Planned
By Beta Sigma Phi

"Half a Sixpenct.''' pl.lyc:d at
OHsr:l~e ramp W:1S ,,:er
up
that ;{ bkycle ,(luld
bt: riddeno£Jstagu. I"hebicyde

OF"ICE HOURS· 9:011

THE "KEE"TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLAS"ES FROM tl

~;.,

r"l:'

f.,roco:::eds from the show

will be applied to a scholarship tor an SIU student.
The chapter. whicb consists of Carbondale women..
also bas a loan fund for dlsabled women scuden(s at the

for
Insurance Trainees
in Claims, Supervision,
Underwriting, Sales
and Data Processing.
Interviews
wilt be held by
appointment at your
Placement Office on
TUESDAY, February 28
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A.lpha Phi Plan.
A. II-Greek Sing;
O.,er 200 E~pecled
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
will sponsor a Greek Sing at
i:30 p.m. March 13 at the
University Center Ballroom.
Sororities performing for
the event are the sisters of
Alpha Kappa Alpha. Delta
Sigma Theta and Sigma Gamma Rho. Fraternitiesfeatured
are the brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha. Kappa Alpha Psi.
Omega Psi Phi and Phi Beta
Sigma.
Be!?ides the campus cbapters of the sororities and
fraternities, (in Carbondale
and in East St. Louis) Bill
Hayes. presidenr of Alpha Phi
Alpha said the Greeks will be
joined by their sisters and
brothers from the University
of Illinois. Tennessee State
and various other college
chapters. Over 200 Greeks
are expected to participate.
The sing is being sponsored
in conjunction with Alpha
Weekend. an annual event
which attracts hundreds of
people each year.
To complete the festivities.
the Alphas will hold their
Sweetheart Dance on Saturday
night. also in the University
Center ballroom.

Trainee J ••• Offered
Andy M. Kmetz. a U.s. Soil

Conservation Service personnel officer in Illinois. said
applications are being sought
from sophomores and juniors
interested in summer trainee
jobs with the service.
Students completing their
freshman year may also apply.
Those interested can get an
SC S C iviJ Service application
from 57 from post offices.

Theta Xi Fraternity Initiates Five
Theta Xi Fraternity has an. nounced the winner of the
Carlton Rasche Award and
initiated five new members.
Donald Ball. a senior from
EYliosville_ was presemed the
award for outstanding service
to the fraternity. It is given
each ql¥ll'ler to the person
who bas contributed most to
the welfare and avancemeflt
of Theta Xl.

The five Theta Xi initiates are William Greer. a
SJ'Ohomore
from
Carmi;
T".:ry Ellis~ a freshman from
Rock Island; Gary Kelber. a
freshman
from
Chicago;
James Guzzardo_ a freshmall
from East Rockford and
Charles Holt. a sophomore
from Centralia. Greer was
elected outstanding pledge of
the group.

JUST THE TICKET TO MOVING'

KEENE
.08u,I#('1 PI'In

United
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4·57-2068
"SAVE TIME AND PERSPIRATION"

Carol M~Donald
Crowned Friday

w...

Mrs. Carol McDonald was
chosen Mrs. Southern at a
coronation ball Friday night
at the Southern Illinois Golf
and Country Club.
She is the Wife of Clyde
McDonald~ who is a master's
degree candidate in the School
of Business. They live at
Southern Hills.
The new queen is active in
the Graduate Wives Club and
the Dames Club.
First runner up in the
competition was Mrs. Susan
Pan. Second runner-up ",as
Mrs. Carol Morrison.
Mrs. Joan White and Mrs.
Sarab
Haake
were also
runners-up_
The new queen received a
large silver (ray inscribed
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to
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With her tide.

JOBOPPORTUNITITIES
Professional Re~ruilers for major ~ompanies will
be in our ofti~e Ihis week be~ause

Industry needs you and 'has asked our help
to find jobs (or graduates.
- mploy.ent throvgh a private apency insvres yov will receive personal interviews_
resv.e service, prearrangeel in-plant interviews, anel the opportv nity to finel the iob yov
want, at the be.t 'salaries anel preferable location

Industry Needs Trainees--Accountants
Advertising
Journalism
Chemistry
Moth
Business
Technical

ANY DEGREE
Applicable to industry"s
needs

AGENCY SERVICE

DOWNSTATE

Bloomington
Decatur
Springfield
LaSalle·Peru
Quod Cities
Chicago
St. Louis

Looking for a

PROVIDES OPPORTUNITY FOR
YOUR FUTURE••• W1TH A CAREER IN MIND

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

103 S. Washington

ISTRATION

Maiar areas
concerneel but not
Ii.iteel to Mielwest..•

Carbonclale. Illinois

549-3366
Career If'eek!"
"Thi. could be

Many fees paid
by .. mployers
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Fifty Attend Draft Conference

PL EDGES A GO-GO--Tbe Tbeta Xi pledges,
appearing in tbe non-competitive category,
gave their version of tbe Jackie Grossum

About 50 students attended
Saturday's. conference on the
draft system, according to
the Rev. Malcolm Gillespie.
The Rev. Mr. Gillespie is
director of the Student Chris'tian Foundation and has served
as unofficial campus adviser
for the past four years for
conscientious objectors.
Conscientious objection was
discussed, and a question and
answer period was included
in the program at the University Center ballrooms.
Speakers during the conference were Lt. Col. James
H. Voyles. deputy state
director of the Selective Sershow at last year"sTheta Xi Variety Show. vice System and Ja~k Hanley,
This year's show is scheduled for Friday and chairman of tbe Jackson
Saturday in Shryock Auditorium.

Variety Bill Slated Friday
The Theta XI Variety Show.
scheduled for the 20th year.
will be presented Friday and
Saturday in Shryock Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Theta Xi
social fraternity, this year's
show will be "better than
ever:' said David Husted,cochairman.
"This year's show is
shOTter than others," said
Husred, but the quali[y and [he
[alent is much improved."
A [oral of 17 acts will app0ar in [he show. Defending
champions Moody and Co.,
folk sing:ers. will highlight
rhe intermediate category.
Individual acts shred roap-

pear are Bill Wallis. vocalist; Rosemary Smith. gosepl
and blues singer; the A-Tions
(Don Wills and Al Timmins).
rhythm and blues; Susan Webb,
soprano soloist; Kim Jackson,
rhythm and blues; John DeWolfe. baritone soloist;
Laurie Frish. folk singer. and
Susan Frenkel. blues singer.
Norm Meyer. a senior from
St. Louis. will be rhe master
of ceremonies for rhe qhow.
Meyer has appearcd ar such
places as Pom Pom Joe's,
Vanity Fair and the SilVPT
Dollar in St. Louis.
Tickels for the silow may
be purchasl'd at Ihc inform:ltion dt'sk in the Univergily
Center.

Kerner Names Buren Robbins
To Telecommunications Group
Buren C. Robbins, associate
professor and direc(Or of
SIU's Broadcasting Servict"
has heen appointed by Gov.
Ott,:> Kerner
to the newly
formed Illinois Telecommuni:'
cations Comminee.
The committee will slUdy
the potential use of educational
television rhroughout the state
and how such uses can hest
bf! mN efficiently and
economically.
Gov. Kerner said, .. Another
subject of attention will be the
potential expan~ion of library
resources through telecommunications. Many authorities
c£)nsid~'r this a primary challe"ge for education todfly in

such areas as information
storage and retrieval encompagsing dty, grate and univt'rsilylibrarit·s'"
The committee will also
investigare the Ug,' of relecommunicalions systemg fOT
srate agencies and other institul ions interested in computerized data retrieval.
Gov. Kerner gaid that educational tdcvigion offers an
opponuniry for many adults
to continu(' tht'iT ,'ducarion. In
many fields. he said, nt'W
kn(;wkdge is developing at
such a rate that ret'ducation
is required for persons who
finished their formal schooling years a!!o.

ORDI. NOWII

County Board of Selective
Service.
Gillespie spoke on the
"Religious Basis of Conscientious Objection:'

ains Leasing
549-2621
1

w. MAIN, CARBONDALE

2 Bedroom, ultro modem Town
House Aportment. Centrol oir
conditioning, corpeted living
room, H2 boths, off street
parking, swimming pool.
1 Bedroom, modern unfurnished
aportmen', kitichen fumished,
off street parkillg.
., 2 & 3 Bedr_m aportments.
Ultra modem, furry corpeted,
cenbal oir conditioning. sub.
urbon living with city facili·
ties.

1967 ILLINOIS

LICENSE PLATES
PICI( lJPSERYICE·D1RECT FROM SPR'N~nElD

2 DA Y SERVICE

2 Bedroom, oi r conditioned
carpeted living room, H2 baths,
off street parking, ten minutes
from campus.

PLAINS
LEASING CO.

51.50 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
NO MONEY ORDERS OR STAMPS TO BUY

5 THE FOI.lO'W".GI
APART MENTS FOR

S/\LlJKI (:lTRREN(:Y I:XCHANGE
(;AMPf/S .'iHOPP';V(; CE;VTER
F\arnlrlln~ prt
I'd~~'

LEASE

10 :t:1 llrl'n-·~.r

~U1C\ knov..
llr rh~' P~)rtll~lIcO';C' penplc. rh~·,c ,:!irl, f'llun,1 t."pl,lrinl!' th~ nl;.rkt!l~ of citic", aT('lllnd
rL'b\Irl~: \':h.lJI~e tnlm ... tth.lil·. . untll-rtaken during iI '~mC"(""r al '\('a un ('hapnlan (,offcgc's,
J,"

l'nc \\a~ to

nt thc \\:lY'"

(IlL' \\(lrhl a

th.\\ i,::tlk'd \\'Ilrfd ('anlrU __ ...\tl,Xll.
'i/ada ~nh,:k.L'rbI1c~t.·r of Knu,\\,llIc.·t~nn""sscl!'.-:n thl.!' phtid "Ir~ .....,,--r~fllrncd frl)m the study-

tln:IIIH!:! clmjltl'

ht.:r ,,:niur )'L'ar in Fn~Ji~h al R,ukhtrc- ColIC'~c-.
Jan "I1IPI"",·r ... ot ), a\\rC'ncdlur~. Tcnnc"C'C'~ a gr;u.tuah: ot the t:n;,'crotiiity of Tcnnc!\~ce. and a
ft'lrmcr t~C:;I(.;l· i ·llrr.... \'t,lunh:cr. hr:--t pur,ul'd gra,luatc !\tu,llc", in lnlernational Rcl:uitlnS and rc(lIfflt.'d ;t .... l."c\uhl ... ",'rHl.""tt.·r ;l'~ a h:m.:hin!! a,,~i'tanl in Spani,h 00 the- \\orh..l-cirdfng canlpus.
StUlI.:nt' li,L' ,,,,,I all.:nd regllla, cla~'e' "h,'an! th.: "s, R Y""I),\M, llwn.:.! hy [he Eel. Shipping
('Il, illt Un."nh.·n tor '.\ hlL"h (he I-fnJlantl-:'mcric.:a I.ine ~ICI" ~I~ gene!";.1 r~l\:'scng:cr agent In-port acti\'l[n:' an.~ atran~L·t.1 1t1 ,uprl'I..'nlt.:'ot cuur\t:'- laughr ahnan.l "hip.
:,~ }"\ltJ rl"ad Ihi .... rhl." 'pring: ~t:rnc!\tcr \"nyagc Of di"c(l\'cry i ... ,-=arry,ng -,51) tln"lcfgradua[c anu
!!nu.!uah," ,rUtft:nl, lhrou!:!h the l'allaOla ('ana' (n call a[ pt.lrl" in '"cnC'.Iucla. Bra?i). t\rgentina. ~igeria.
Ir;I'n" ... t.·nll· ... h:f 1o L'i1fnpf\.'fl"

S"n<'gal. :\Iortlc..:o, Spain, !>"nllg"l. The Netherlands, Denmark and (rrea' Brilain. returning 10 New
Y."k :\Iav ~5,
N",i fan \V"rld ('amp,,, ,\ll,)at . ( hapman ('"If,'ge "i/l [al,." ,mother :;041 <lUdents arollnd the
wo,ld from N,,,, York It' L." /\ngele. an,I in Ih.: <pring, a nc\\ stlld"nt h,',ly will journey from
I_"l'\ I'ngcl~\ ttl purl, ,,~n hnlh we"f and C;I\t coast" of Suuth ."merica. in wc,rcrn anJ northern
hlrope am'
far
!..:ningr,,,1 helore relurning to Nt:\\ York.
Fur a catalo;! d.:,,:rihinl! huw YOIl ean include "'.:mc~l.:r ah,'anl the RY-":I),\:\t in y"ur educa·
li.mal pl,on<, till III thl' IIlfnrma'",n hel"", anti mail,

",,,I,,,
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Industrial and Vocational
Education Students
CH0051= A CAREER AS A CHICAGO TEACHER
Excellent Salary. S6,OOOup Promotion From Within System
Libe,al Pension
Professional Growth
Paid Side Leave
Opportunities for Exfra
"!'enure After 3 Years
Income

Gil ::AGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
wi" ha". representotives ot the Ulinois Vocationar
Associotion Convention. Per. Marquette Hotel. Peoria
MARCH 2,3.4. 1967
to

discuss teoching opportullities availoble NOW AND
IN SEPTEMBER, 1961.
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Stop by for on intervie", or write for infarmation
Zip_

ASST. SUPT. 1M CHARGE
OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Chicago Public Schools·Rm 634
228 N. LaSall. Street
Chicago. lIIillois 60601
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, ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS
On campub job interviews will be held with
the following companies this week. Students
seeking appointments may make them at
~~~~~: Hall, Room 218, or by telephoning
Monday, March 6
QUINCY PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT No.
172. all.): Seeking teachers for all areas of
teaching and all tyoes of special education.
WASHINGTON NA TIONAL INSURANCE
CO.: seeking business and liberal arts majors
for positions as salaried group sales representatives.
THE BOEING COMPANY: seeking engineering technology candidates, for all
phases of development, design, andconstruction of aircraft.
NEW ENGLAND LIFE INSURANCE CO.:
Seeking any major interested in sales and
sales management positions.
McHENRY, ILL., SCHOOLS: Cbeckfurther
witb Placement services.
ATHENS. ILL., SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates for positions as elementary teacbers.
Also seeking teacher candidates for higb
school English, girls' physical education.
matbematics, social studies, speech correction. remedial reading, and coach for
basketball and baseball Witb tbe matb or
social studies.

Tuesday, March 7

KARSTEN'S

JIlllU).4LE TEXACO
DETROIT, MICH., PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
seeking teachers for all elementary grades.
all seCOndary levels, and special education.
Offers 0
Substitute work also available.
CITY OF CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS: CROWNED SWEETHEART _
seeking teachers for all elementary grades.
Please check with Placement Service for Hazel Scott was crowned Kapspecific needs on the secondary level.
pa Alpha Psi Sweetheart at
For Doing Business
DAVENPORT. IOWA •• PUBLIC SCHOOLS: tbe fratemity's Sweetheart's
Please check with Placement Services for Ball Saturday nigbc in Marlon.
Wilh Us
specific needs.
Miss Scott was presented the
REA EXPRESS AGENCY: Seeking business. crown. trophy and roses by
I ....ir. a.:
transportaUon, and liberal ans majol·s for former Sweetheart Carole
positions in management operations.
Young. The pledge class also
MURPHEY. JENNE 81 JONES (CPA): Seek- elected Janis Dolgin as sweeting accounting majors for staff and public beart of the Scroller Club at
accounting poSI~in~·o~n~s~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...!t:he:!b::a!!II:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..!==========~

Free Car Wa8h
."""".."".c.tr.

Weal Yirginia,MaineS,udy
Non-Tuition Uni17erai'y Plan

SOCIAL Wo.RJ[!
SUMMER JOBS!
JEWISH COMMUNITY SERVICE!

c...pus InlerYiews This

George Mckibben, acting
direaor of the University of
Winols's Dixon Springs Agricultural Center in Polk
County. will speak auheWednesday evening meeting of the
Plant Industries Club at 7:30
p.m. in the Seminar Room of
tbe Agriculture Building.. The
topic WiD be corn tillage..

You Wi"lnfonwation

2. Graduate Social Wo.. 5choI.ship up to
full ....i_ plu. SZ.OOO ..nuall,
3. Socia' Group Wo" C........ in Y.·YWHA.
and Jewish Communi., Center.
4. Jobs for College Graduates in Y.·YWHAs
and Jewish Communi., C.....rs
S. Socio' Work Careers in Genera'
6. Summers Job•• in d., and resident camps

SOPHOMORES- JUNIORS -SENIORS
INTERVIEWS-WEDNESDAY~MARCH8.1967

NOr!

RNED DOWN?
'O~

CONTACT·STUDENTPLACEMENT
OFFICE IN ANTHONY HALL

AUTO INSURANCE

-.r

To place YOUR ad, usethis handy ORDER FORM

- .--;":::"t.'

~

.... "~f

~

'.~
. "--17. ,

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLEnMG ORDER
.Comp'e-, ..

..,:-

~~.·tion~

1- ~ usinfC tmJJpoinr pf'ft.

·Print in. aU CAPITAL LETTERS
-In s ..... ion- S:

::::,ui::rs:~:~::r

:;':.;,::"punctustion

Skip sp ....·,p .. b.,wl!'.n words
Count any part of a lin. as a fun lin ....
-Money ~ilrtnot 1M' ..efunded if ad is C'ii11lC"1!'1l1Nf.
.D.Uy EKyplian "I!'Sft'vPS th.... i p l to re;e£'t any
advertising C'opy.

Fin..cial R........it.ilitp Filin,.

Plan.lndu8trie8 Club

s-.ster C.. PlOyicle

1. Graduate Sociol W...Ie Education

state supported Penn State"
Temple University and the
University of Pittsburgh.
Widespread leveling off of
tuition and student living expenses doesn't appear likely.
according to Winfred Godwin,
director of the Southern
Regional Education Board.
•• Although state support is
increasing, legislative appropriations are just not keepin~
up with higher costs:' Godwin observed ••• And the burden
is falling in ever greater
measure to the student. Income from the federal government, from state and local
governments, and from private gifts and endowment
earnings aU declined on a
percentage basis:'
~
~

Today

Ralph Carlson of the University of Pittsburgb will condua a matbematics colloquium at .. p.m.
Today
in Technology AlII on··Commutativity of Matrices of
Quaternions:'

Ale Yo. Interested In

J

S~heduled

WHEELING. ILL., SCHOOLS: seeking candidates for positions as elementary teachers,
kinderganen through sixtbgrade.elementary
pbysical education and elementary vocal
music. Also seeking teacher candidates for
junior high language arts. general Science.
Spanisb, math/general SCience, vocal music.
social studies, instrumental mUSic, speecb
correction, remedial reading, perceptually
handicapped, nurse, and social worker.
ALEXANDER GRANT 81 CO.: seeking candidates for positions as accountants.

GovemonBack Propoul

The current dispute in California over tuition bas drawn
attention away from several
significant developments in
other parts of the nation. according to the National Association of State Universities
and Land-Grant Colleges.
In West Virginia and Maine.
tbe association reported, the
promotion of free tuition to
state schools is getting strong
support from the governors.
West Virginia's governor
recommended free tuition for
the first two years in state
colleges and universities.
This recommendation will
hopefully go into effect next
fall for in-state freshmen and
sophomores enrolled in statesupponed schools.
Maine's Gov. Kenneth M.
Curtis also has recently advocated free tuition but said
he did not think it would be
done immediately.
The state of Pennsylvania
came in for special praise
in "Grapevine:" Indiana University Prof. MoM. Cbambers'
February newsletter. Chambers bailed former Gov.
Scranton and bis 1966 legislature for thetr enactment of
"tuition supplement appropriations·" reducing fees at

I~t1r;'!;~~~~~vX~ Math Colloquium

EASY PAYMENT PLANS

A Goe4 Plec. T. Stoop
For All Y_r
In ......c.M. . .
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Moore Finishes Firflt in Mile, 2-Mile Events
The Saluki indoor track
team finished just where
Coach Lew Hartzog said it
would. but in the process Oscar Moore broke another
record.
The Salukis finished third in
the Central Collegiate Conference meet Saturday behind
Notre Dame and Western
Michigan. The Salukis had 34
points to
for the Irish and
57 1/2 for Western Michigan.
Moore broke the record in
the 2-mile run at the Notre
Dame fieldhouse. He ran the
event in 8:49.9 to set a new
conference
and fieldhouse
standard. H~> also finished
first in the mile run with a time
of 4;07.2.
Tne Saluki wrestling team
Mitch Livingston tied the
went to the nation's wrestling conference record in the high
capital, Norman. Okra •• Satur- jump with a leap of 6-8 1(2
day to meet the Sooners of which was good for fin;t.
Oklahoma Universitv. The Livingston":-; leap tied the old
Outcome of the meet was a
disappointment to the Salukis
and Coach Jim Wilkinson.
Southern was whitewashed
by the Sooners, 31-0. The Salukis. 13-3 for the: se:1SOrt,
were fresh from a 34-:) victorY
SIt"s frC'shm3n b3skl'thall
')Ver Southeast Missouri Start:. tpam scored a pairnf imprt:'s"We wrestlpd good, hut th('\ Si\'l· victories rast w('('k('nc!,
wen· just hetter. Every time uppin" the Saluki,;' record to
Wl' m :lct" a move rhe\' ,'oun()-:1. Frida~ ni~ht thl' S:!luki:-;
Tcrcd. We· rC':lli7l" th..1t"w,· havc' hanr!('d n radlt·\"s fnlsh :1 10,)_
.1 lO[ of work til do," ,,;lid
T{ thr.l,.;bing . .
Wilkins"n.
Bnlu· Butchko',.; 27 pI,jnts
ThL· 'ooner,.; registcr('u tWI>
W.:IS hi~h for hoth dlih,.;.l1utd:p1ns in the· nine· wci)!hts th:lt
ko":~ \~el'kt..:nd ~;co rin~ sp n:,·
WCr(' wrestled in rhe fllC·(·t.
~a\'l· him a nvw sn· fn.·:-,h!!l;)!,
Da\'i<J \kGuirl" pinnc·" Dc:an :--:coring ret."nnL
Ohl in rh~· 110-pound wC'ighr
Sh. nll~n 1--- in d':uhtt" fh!UFL'S
in 7:;)0 3mi Gram·iUt· !. igg"n~
rin"cd Ric!) SC'I:H)\'~'r i~J tht· for the SJI .lds. rll<"\ ,\., 1:" H,·"
flarkt"r w.11 I ~> J.{un·, !{,,:.;h··-··1V:.\\·('i~hr.
dh'i~i(~n in I~nt'
horIJugh, :\Tih· Dh •. >n .iJld
!"ni;lutc, 2i) ~~':.',,:\)n'~!s..
nrhC'r r,···"u]t;-.. of the· Okl.!- Charii<.' n<lgh ..'C' with 12 '·,,;1,
r'n:Lt rnc-c't \~.;er-:·: nr~'-~lTt Hie" :HK; "l"n Cn';!:nn- ·.,·ith II
d·:,ci.~i()nt'-l~
Fli (':1;( : 1-2 .n p{ 'intA .. TIH, S~~'lIkL-: .-.hl.t .. ~:.!t.J
I.? 1; S:ml .\I-K:l!":l>.;holll de- frl'fu {he n'lor..
ci~i(JncJ Da\'l' Pfl1"-'· r 1--1 :.H
S(lurhc' nI riled lip .1 .~! -2h
1:31. Dick flaxJl bC':.Jt Sindair first lull !c.Il.! "n r!,,· Br.l\!eS
H rnwn 14- ; :It f -/.'\: W:1\·!1{- and the r,·,.:c·n,··· pb~',·,.i mud1
Wdls "utln"tcd \1 !..ipp<,t" ;L~ nf rh.: tip~", Th·'r· .!ftt·f ..

n

Sooners

Stomp

Salukis

marf< which was set by Alonzo
Littlejohn of W';stcrn :\fichigan in 1962.
Ro"s ;\tacKenzie won the
440-vard dash with a time of
49.1:
The Salukis also had two
second place finishers. Al
Ackman finished second in the
S80-yard dash with a 1;52.4
and Jeff Duxuury was second
in the I,(JOO-yard run with a
2:11.1. Both events were won
by Pete Ferrell of Notre
Dame.
Ian Sharpe was fourth in the
long jump. TIe jumped 2210 1/2. Aaron Hopkins of
Toledo won the long jump with
a jump of 23-7.
John Quillen was fifth forthe
Salukis in the 60-yarcl dash
with a time of ;06 .... The mile
relay team finished thirdjust one second off the pace

Freshman Mark
Stands at 9-5

1t

elf'I,

!S2

{~isl'lned

Ton\"

\ke!n!"\
Tur~··k

·t,·-

'I;_~

Jt

'A
. . "..~; fR)'.).~."kr•.."lil·k is111..h..-'ci.~ir)q~··j ~
l
'01
'}-!:1t 167. ~H'ld
Hrun LHldn ddc':lkd \\ nu1m.. '1-2 ell Il)l.
rh(·
·.,all.1ki:,
,vill
he·,·
anf,tht.:-r srr'{Jn~ npp')nl?nt :Jg;lin

u"light when y,)w<J SUte· invade's th(· STI
.\ rena 3t 7;:\1)
p.m. This mc'('t wi!! gin'
wrestling fans a chan(,L' t<: ;;P(·
I1n(· of the he~[ mnt unit:-; in
th(· nation. The C\'clnnl'!' are in
tho:· mist of a rehlliltfing Vl':lr.
:lc<:(,rding to tht'ir coach
Harold Nich()I~, hur han· stil!
managed to fa!'hinrl an 1 i-:.!
record rosing onl" to Okbhoma and Olclnhnm;l Stare.
The Cvclones h:w,· Pil!hr
lcnermen' rertI min\!. frr)~ a
ream that defeated ttl(' S:lluki~
25-11 a "e:lr 1[!". J):\)(- n:lhr
will wrt·stk ~t
1~2-p(J\ln(i
dflSS and he W.1S th'.' NC\!\
i 4:'i-pnllnr! dass runn('TUp 1:\51
V(;?lT..
f)qn
Buzz8rd
win
;vP.'st.\e (() I :md hl' was a TlInnerufl ip. the NC:\t\ last year.
Vic :'I.farcucci. the team cap[3in and runnerup al the 160pound division in the NeA/\,
witt also wrestle against the
Safulcis.
Rich Leichtman Is the Cyclone 12l-pounder and he
finished fifth in the NCAA lasr

year.

24HOUR

\Ill r·:~!II~;:;! ..:;;; T~:r'i~ .!h\\,i7;;' ;'i
p,dnL,:.

Bur,·hk., t"tdpp"d in with 2:,
'·~,trUrd:1Y

r,oinL;

'"h:tnry

()V!,:T

t\:"nttlcky

1'·\,·,n. Th·· Salukis had
fr;."n

:J

:--::f:\"\_'O

6.='-~fl

In :1

tl)

\'.'t.'~-

r,dl ...

pnint lialftirl1;'

dc·ficit

t'> pull this "Ill' "Uf.
Th,>\· "utsl""r("d \l,'c,.;!e\,:lI1 :W:n 'in tht ;;('c"ml h.tif. Bill
StPppl' had 13 points !n finish
runner-lip to Butchko.
Davl' frwin p<tcL'd the !',mth'_'rs with !t) points. sn' shot
.:wn compan·d to rr.(· 1':1tlth"rs' .·1-12 n·:lding.

of Loyola which won with a
time of 3:18.7
Hartzog was well pleased
with the work of two freshman milers, Butch Hohman,
who too;" fifth with a time of
4;20.6. and Gordon Raines who
finished just behind Hohman
in sixth. fie lauded the freshman mile relav team which
took third. behind Wes[ern

Dependable
USED CARS

I

- 1965 Dodge 4dr Potora,
power steering & brakes
A.C., 2 to choose from
.1965 Ford Faj,lane 500
4dr, 289, standar:l shift.
" 1963 Pantiac T £ "pest
Lemans Caupe
- 1963 Chevrolet
4d., Station Wagon
. 1963 Chev. Impaf.p
- 1963 Chev. S.S..3·speed
- 1960 Austin Healy
Raadsfer
. 1957 MGA Coupe

SMITH
MOTOR
SALES

'.0"

1206 W.MAIN

(N..,

ilG.k)

with bold Glen Plaids featuring Dacron:
Get Ih'! be,,! of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post·Grad styling. Unin
hibi!cd look of a big plaid. 65% Dacrori'polyester and 35% Avril&rayon. $8
"'"ninh'hitpd~tor(,5. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks byh.i.s

213W.MoinSt.

I

STUDENTS

SPECIAL

i

I

MOO & CACKLE
FREE
.
7
COFFEE
SPECIAL
BURGERS
B,;g Cheeseburger
'1°0
&
Fries
This

Salu .. da,' &

"

Friday &
Saturda.y Nile
NEUNLISTSTUDIO

:\Jichigan and Drake, with :1
3:23.4:
The Salukis' ne;".-t meet will
be the NCA.\ indoor championships in Detroit, :\01ich •• :-larch
1O-11.:'I.!oore will compete in
the National c\AC meet this
weekend in Oakland, Calif.
George Woods. ex··Saluki shot
pllr star, will join :'-Ioore in
the AAli

10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Every Day

~undav
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Odd Bodkin.

Ba.kelball Teur.ey
.:fMEt.) foa
~

A"~ ~

.-""'T un ttl\5

Will E.d Thurlday

..,
~.,.

The winners of the semi-

~\!! % """" ~T
t\f\'16 "1\PO 0,"1) 'M~~

final rOUM in the intramural
basketball tournament will
meet at 8:30 p.m. Thursday
In the Arena to decide the
championship of the 1967 intramural season.
In quarterfinal action held
last week the transfers
trounced the Boomer Bandits.
63-53. Kappa Alpha Psi CA)
dumped the Pierce Panthers.
64-49. the Draft Dodgers
edged the Mummies. 63-58.
and the BUls beat Stokes
Raiders. 70-50.

c;..nll-l6 It-t , . .", -.

SIU Gymnasts Sweep Past Falcons
By Bill Kindt
SIU·s men's gymnastics
team won every event Saturday. posting its ninth dual meet
Victory of the year and 60th
in a row since 1961. The outmanned opponents this time
were tile Falcons of the Air
Force Academy. beaten by a
score of 188.85-177.45.
Paul Mayer fintshedthefinest three days tn bis career
by nailing down four first
place finishes against the F alcons. Mayer won tbe floor exerdse witb 9.4. the side horse
with a norm of 9.1. tbe long
horse vault Witb a score of
9.55 and the parallel bars with
a 9.15. Last Thursday he captured three individual firsts
at Oklahoma against the Sooners.
Dale Hardt continued his
fine performances in the
trampoline with a 9.5 whicb
was good for first. Rick Tucker captured individual honors
in the high bar witb a score
of 9.3 an~ Fred Dennis won

the stlllringscompetitionwitb
a total of 9.2.
The Salukis also took second
plac'" finishes in every event
but the high bar where the Falcoos' Pat O"Grady scored 8.8
which took second place
honors.
Second place finishers for
the Salukis were: Steve Whitlock. 9.2. floor exerdse;
Tucker. 9.0. side borse. 9.05
in the long horse vault. and
9.1 in the parallel bars; Hutcb
Dvorak. 8.8. trampoline; Al
Alexander. 9.05. long horse
vault; and Jack Hultz. 9.15.
still rings.
The Salukis wonevervevent

against the Falcons. For the
second meet in a row. Coach
Bill Meade's parallel bar team
came through by capturing the
first three places. The event
by event totals for the Salukis were:27.65 in the Door
exercise; 26.0 in the side
horse; 26.65 in the trampoline;
26.2 in the high bar. 27.65
in the long horse vault; 27.3
in the parallel bars; and 27.4
In the still rings.
Tucker. the senior captain
of the Salukis. won the alIaround. He scored 53.85 to
48.95 for O·Grady.
The Salukis have one remaining dual meet. Marcb 3

against Indiana State at the
Arena at 7:30 p.m.
The Sa1u1t1s win be at tbe
Mid-EaSt regionals of the
NCAA in Chicago March.1718 and wWappearintheArena
again March 31-Aprill for dle
finals of the NCAA.
Tickets for the NCAA finals
are on sale at the Arena Ticket
Office and theUniversityCenter information desk.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Waukegan
Rockford West
Lawrenceville
Carbondale
CollinSville
Danville
Sch'man
8. Peoria Central
I) PekiD
•
I? Springfield

EXAMPLES:

66·(h..... Sed. '450_00
6S· Do4g_ V.. Sed. 1....00

HILTO.
MOTOR.
(10",,-',. J_ •• Mo....)

321 N.llfinoi_

SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHERS NEEDED NOW!

Ter,ier. Mowe Up Notch in Rating
SPRINGFIELD. DI. (AP)Powerful Benton retained the
No. 1 rating the Waukegan
stepped into the runner-up
position Monday in The Associated Press poll of Illinois
high school basketball teams.
The top 10 teams with wonlost recor~s. up to Monday.
and poll POIntS:
I. Benton
25-0 252

HI'.AY

USED CAl KING
WHOLESALE .IICES

Blind, Partially Seeinc, Deaf _d Hanl-ofHearm& PhySically Handicapped. llleatally
Retanlecl BtaJn Injured. Emotionally H_d-

22-0225
21-0 222
22-0 199
21-2 185
22-2 173

icappecl, Socially Maliadjusted
Salary: 56,000 - S12,05O
Write to: ASST. SUPT. IN CHARGE OF
SPECIAL EDUCATION

24-0 146
22-2 124
22-2 105
22-3 95

Chicago Public Schools - Room 664
228 N. LaSalle StnMlt
Chicago, Illinois
60601

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASS,IFI·ED ACTION ADS
The Dail, E"pti... reser... the right flit reject on, uvertising copy. Me refu ••••" Chan......

F.K"CT" vx na tl2 Rintu wllh case
ant! accessories. Plus 20U mm ICRS.
S75. Call q-:l'I"71 alter 5,IM..
1702

FOR SALE
sen unwanted items for

~5i....q6<).

1672
Murphy~bom

('~tr3 ca~h

spring break is coming--in the Daily
Egyp,lan classlfieds.

woo,

IOxl2 used green
rug
Call after -I p.m. 7-S917.

~nd

pad.
1636

New listings; Vienna, 6 room house
on 157 acres, stocked pond,517,6OO;
Anna'. ext.:ellent house.. 5 acres on
Hwy., $20.0110; Cobden, 4 rm. house,
40 acres. creek .. stocked pond,
$7700. Stili available. 120 acres, Pomona, $lO,OflO; 280 acres .. Cedar Lake..
$33,000, Phone 549-3777 after 3 p.m.
Twin County Realty.
1639
Hay, alfalfa, tlmOl:hy. Truck loads,
me and up. Phone 457-6167. 1652
1965 Corvair MORza 2 dr. Exc. condo
PI>. 549-5807.
1667
1962 Austin Healey MICII 3000. $13.~O
or best offer. Call 9-2808.
1668
VW '62 sunroof sedan. Excellent condition. Engine newly rebuilt. Reason
fo!" selling: professor prefers bicych,
to 2nd car. Call 457-4622.
1669
Furniture disposal university leased
new dormitories ror office space.
Must sell furnishings that we have
never used. 207 beds. matrresses and
box springs, Sludent desks,lamps and
chairs. Large cafeteria tables, miscellaneous. May be seen at Carbondale
mobile home pari< .... Nonh llighway
51. Inquire at office or call 549-3000,
1670

.\pollo efrum scr, Ludwig hlgh~ar
and ~hrnne. whlre pearl. $2IlO. Ph.
7-.. "....
1671
II!66 6fu12 Richard...... Montclair
mobile home. Cenoral air. Spanish
<k-cur. Call ~57-R~II".
1672
Moruf'cycl'·.. Yamaha 125. 1Q62 mcadet ..

2 thnusand mnc~. Rought neW in 1')6:".
Call -I57-S'NI.
16M

,21"'.

()n-campLl~ supcrvjst'd ~irts huusing
!{prin~
It'rm. Cooking

Corvette SUngray. Removable hanltop
firs 63-67. Call 6117-16117.
1703
Volkswagen
camper
bus 1961.
Complete
equipment. Sunroof and
extras. Excellent condition: 4Z00
miles. Recent eng. overhaul. $1050.
Can 5-1"-5606.
170..
Hone!, blonde wig, human hair. Price
reduced. See Nancy, campus beauty
shop.
I70S
Two contracts for Wall St. Quads.
Male. Apr. 114. 7-47'l6.
1706

Rooms for rent for men only. CookIng facilities. SOli No. 9th St. Ph.
68-&-2619.
1450
Rooms rnr rent for men only. Cooling facilities. Pbone 68-1-2619.
HI8

Trailer. Laqe 2 bedroom, private
101. Couple only. No McKlnley,C'dale.
Phone 457--1462 afterS or weekends.
16011
Carbonda ..... Modem mom,nice,qulet
home. Approved for single undergraduat!.' students. Boys. Call 'or
infurmarhln 7-+111 days.
1642

walk

to

downtown

shopping .. Now

\V~nt(.-d:

m(.'I1i to

sharE."

new :;S:dU

trailcor .. pring quarter and/or~umm('r
quancnhas. central air ("undltinnlng ••

fl'

HflU .... l·~. tr;.Ii.h.·rs ..md .J11,lrtml·nr:-: ..
Frnm ').1ft fir ')120 P(·t mu. Furnbhc·d.
C..II ;'1,Jl)._2tlU..
lh::lh

Rooms for girls, supervised. All
utilities fumlshed. Also basement
apr., newly furnished available. 405
W. Cindy. Appointmenl, 7-4093. 1708
Male needed sprlngquaner. AWnnred
housing. cars lel!lal. Call 5-19-1992.
1709
Rooms. men only. Kitchen facilities.
('all 457-6266.
1710

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
wanted. attended
iRI"lness college. Write S04 W.
Virginia. Canervllle, Ultnols. 1711

HELP WANTED

I
fir 2 sprin~ com r.)cts at thl'
Pyramids rul"' :-iak' .It f{'duc(:d r.rh,'f..·
fir will trade! cflnH,)(:'r

,,'(,nt r.l\·t.

~ '·:_:?\J:H~

'lOr

.Inllthl'r

I('!}-

WIIJ do typlnl!l of term papers and
manuscripts In my home. Reasonable
rates. Call 549-20136.
1699
Beautifully decorated blnllday and
special occasion cakes. Call 7-4334.
276
Sewing anef alterations lit my bome.
0106 N. Springer. Ph. 9-2881. 1092
Reweaving of damaged garments Ph.

Mary I to S Mon-Sat. at 549-5962.
1583
Tytllng of any kind. Experienced. Ph.
9-26-15.
ISoo

Football managers wanted. Sec Coach
Ralnsberger. Office: a .... na 130. 1584

WANTED

Wanted: RN, LPN and nurses aides.
Immediate opening. Apply In person.
Tyler Nursing Home, 17'1 Spruce,
Murphysboro.
1660

Male to share trailer with 2 olhers
at Malibu. Spring. Ph. q- 2715.
1688

AdYenlsl",!! sales person to worl<own
schedule. Personal contact eXperience.Ph. 684-317".
1661

SWeet,

Slarting sprinlt terRi. 2 mi ....·~ frum
c •• mpu~. I{obin:-;un I{ent-.als.. Ph(Jn('
?t-I')-2:i3:\.
lot'6

Typlng.allY kind. Pica, electric. Fast.
Will pick up " deliver. Ph. 7-S6M.
1687

Monogramming" sewing. alterations ..
W. Oak. 7-5713.
1481

AWmvcd room rnr men. t bifid from

Newly cnnRtnJcrcd fumi!;hcd 'mc bctJrrlom dpl'. EI(.'ctric heat. air cuntlitinn(·dO' 5111r. munthly plu~ urilitit,s.

SERVICES OFFERED
PCA Powerful Cleaning ACIIon a. new
25¢ Car Wash by McDonald's. 1682

50<)

I will_ be responsible foranyOl:her
debts than those made myself. Carl
E. Robinson.
1686

1107 W. F .... "man. Can 7-77M mom
I'~'_
16115

Brown ring nOl:ebook. <-ontain" en.lre
quaner's work Lost at Park 1\ Wall
St. Reqards. Call "-27~7.
1683

Secretarial work

Carbondale mobile home pari< trailer
spaces for reM. "lack lOP streels.
city sewer ,. wat.,r. Concrete pads,
walks ,. patins. Public laundromat,
Located In parle. Come ...." us on
Nnnh tiwy 51 or call 5-1"-3000,45723045.
1683
campus. Privart" coul!';idc entrance.

Fnni "t1~ (j.,I.FY 5f11I, 1:i ..fll!U fJli1l'~
),UfjU rah'~ it .. 'ff,'ll', .f:;'7-HIHl..

tnn5

Murphyoboro apanments. New, nice
close... Furnished llr unfumlshed. Brick I anef 2 bedmom,
fllily carpeted, air conditioned,
electric heat, garhage dlsposal.Shon

.\ccommoda.ions f<>r spring a/or
summer quaner. Men. women. Avoid
the hea., move in.o a luxury suite.
Walt to wall c;1rpeting, fully air condltiolled. Huge bedrooms for.wo students, cvmplete kitchens, full baths
with rub, Individual study lounges,
living room, dining area. Theul,lmate
In space .. privacy. Call Wall St.
Quadrangeles 7-4123 or stop by to
see us at 1207 South Wall, 2 blocks
south of Parle.
1698

qUI't.t.

0'

flfJUSl'rraihor 1I1't50.. Pracrlc.Jlly n('w"
1 mll(·:t frum c~Hnf1us:. 5911 Pl'l" rill'.
J1h'IRt' :;.t.l)-17ia ,"'H'r :; p.m..
16;);

$l,U...

tfouserrallers, Carbondale_ One bedroom, $55 monthly. Two bedrooms,
$7;; monthly plus utilities. Stanlng
spring term. 2 mi. from campus.
Robinson Rentals. Ph. 5-Iq-2533. 1675

leasing.
For
appointmem: call
modem one bedroom
549-3000.
1677
furnished or unfurJackson Phone 9115- , Modern 2 bedroom home, 2 car car$85/mo.
1298
pon. New Era Road. Phone 45"7-5.,41.
1678
Housetrailer for rent. Tentatively
approved accepred living centers.
Vacancy for I
Z responslhle,
Chuck's Rentals 5~<)-3374.
1511
pleasant girls 10 apr. for 4. Well
located. Approved. Reasonable. 7I.arge trailer lots with shade. Also
7606.
•
1679
house trailers Ulx50. Phone 45760105 or 5-19-34711, 614 East Pari<. 1595
lO'x5O' trailer. $<)()/mo. Married
couple. Available March II. Summer
Carbondale, New 2 bedroom IU"SO
rent adjUstment. See ct. mgr. Nelson
mobile homes.. Also ne.... modern
rr. cr., Eo College Dr call 549-1243..
dormitories. Coli U7...... 22.
l44q
1680

16'):\

fur

Cambria. Mobile home, 7 miles from
SIU. Phone 985-4436 or 985-2824.
i67..

Carhondale. All
apr., carpeted,
nished. 312 W_
"667, 985-2211.

... fun chrnmt.' rl'vt.·r:-of..' \ltht,t.·l::;;. , ......
Foro nr \rHpar (",tr.1 with:. S.JfI ..OU
C ..JlI f.uuit: .It .J;Jj-2:U:'-.
16'»

privUl'~l'S.. sun conrract
(;'Jm::lct .:;"",,._:""»2...

furnish.-<1 3 nlOm apt.
Newly decorated. f~uiet 10caUon,
Married couples preferred. Callaft"r
4 p.m. days and anytime on weekends.
1673

Two nice air conditioned offices io
Murdale. IS'x40' and IS'x4I1'. For
appointment, call .57-59oft.
1676

FOR RENT

Guo... study cnnclili'JQs. l.ucaH'<.1 l mi ..
Suuth
campm;. Call :5...."-12:l9·.
S:l:~/mo. pluR. I /:~ utilities.
tN-t

c.:untr.Jc.:t -

l:::t

Trail,-. 2 b,-drnorn. Call

PERSONAL

Iinle old lady wishes
to correspond with Southern Illinois
student.. Prefer male resident in
small group housing, six foolt'r with
..'rown eyes answering (0 initials.JOR.
llis mothl'r.
IMI

LOST
L.ost: En):,li!'Oh scul'r,. family pet.
Vicinity Wnlf Cr('t,'k Hoad_f)(.'vil9::;
Kirchen i ah'. Whi[\.· with hlal'k :;;:pflr~.
one htlck L"Y'!,.'. i y~·.1r f)ld. ~P.lyt.'l!
fl'mal(" ..

C:IJI

,;\n~\V('rs

..J~:-_"')I\l

(u \1 mdi. Itl'W.JTd.

,,,",,~·t.

to.tll

Wanted: I male, prefer grad. $47.50/
mo. Heating and water paid. Large
apr. In Murphy. Contact Ahm~:I, 115
Parltlnson or call 68-&-2033, 5 to 7.
168.,
Girl to shal? approved Iraller. S
minutes from l"'mpus. Call549-5~~

Wom.n needs room under $10. Call
457-7841 after -I. ask for Madge.
1700
I used 1<)304 model International FI2
Farman Tracr:ur less tradc-in of 1
used 1<144 GM,\C Truck Ill-wheel
drive) ,n be bid on Requlsi.Ion A5:i4Ut)-Vl14R'.. Bids due II a.m. :\farch
8, 1Q67. I'h"n.- .lim Cook ·'53-24:11 •
17111
1{(K'lIn wanh'~!: 1n,111.· ~tudl'n(. :!6.\\'Jot~
sint!:Jl-' r',um in ~rn.ln "l.1I."(". C'nnkin\! prh'ih.'1!t'~ rt.'quirt·d. Ph. l)_=ittlU
frt'fll t-q p.m.
t7t:!

February 28, 1967

Daily
Egyptian
Spring
Fashion
Guide •••• 1967
Today's the last day in February; Uarch
and spring break are just around the corner.
The days are getting longer and winter will
inevitably fall to the approach of spring.
For some, Florida will beckon soon, and
there's Easter, spring quarter, and a whole
new season ahead. What will students be
weoring? Let's take a look inside•••

Pog.16
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SIU Knocks Off Wesleyan
By Tom Wood

F.bruary 28, 1967

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Acfyertise,.

with a minute left in a game
SIU won 52-51.
Frazier followed the layup
with a fret· throw and another
driving layup and free throw
to give the Salukis a 50-..n
lead with 2:16 left. The final
was 52-46.
Strong was enlightening no
one when after the game he
[old a press gathering that tht·
Salukis wert' the best team his
Panthers had played and "they
will rnll:ke an excellent representative of the College Division in the National Invitation Tournament."
He expressed som(' surprise and disturbance that his
players "lost their poise."
But the Panthers were nOt the
first by any means to. crack

under the pressure of Southern's strangling man to man
"W>,:'re No. I!" That's the
defense. Strong obviously wa3
cry that reached a deafening
convinced the Panthers might
and delirious crescendo after
not be the last either when
17 minutes and 7 seconds of
he said that SIU's ddense is
basketball action between top"probably as strong as any
r~nked SIU and second-ranked
majo:- college team !n the
Kentucky Wesleyan Saturday
country."
night.
During the first half the
The chant was prompted by
lead exchanged hands five
Walt Frazier's drarna.icsteal
times. The Salukis mO/ed imo
and baske~, whick squleched
a 27-23 halftime margin as
the Panthers' opportunity to
sophomore center C huck Benpull into a tie at 44 aU. Frason dunked a rebound over the
zier must have mad", Kentucky
outstretched arms of three
Wesleyan Coach Guy Strong
Panthers and Dick Garren
fed as if he were watching
sank one of two technical foul
a rerun of a herror mO'lie
shots.
he first Viewed at Owensboro
The Panthers scored the
Jan. 16, when Frazier pulled
first three points after the
the same play to tie the score
imcrmission, but Garrett, who
was the scoring leader for
the night with 22 points, added
thre<: straight Saluki points.
Big Sam Smith laid in a rebound for the Panthers and
Dallas Thorntotl threw in a
long jump'~r Ie' m~'kc thl' scon·
32-30, Southccn, after nearly
eight min!J£cs had elapsed.
Back came Garre!t with a
jump shot and a layup, followed b\· Fra:lier's :.!5 footer for
a
38-3U
stu edge. The
f'amhl'rs pulled to within a
fil'ld goal twice before Frazier
cleart.. d thE. air with his six
straight points.
Frazkr. with 21, and Garrett had 4a of Somhern's ;'2
poims.
Only five Salukis
seon'd. The sam., was true
of Kl'mucky W,-,sleyan.
Southw,·sl Missout"i Sland:;
NETS COME I){JWi\ FOR No.1 -- The curting down of rhe' hdwl",·n the Salukis and a :!On,'lS is a basketball tradition, parucularly aftl·r a ).!:am.· as 2 rq;ular s·.·as"n. Wc'dncsimpullalll as Sarurday's SIL-Kcnrucky Weskyan ':,Hlt<.'Sl. da\'s Arena 1!;:lm,' will ht' a
The Saluki;; won ,='2--46 over the !<l'cond-ra~lkl'd I'amh.·rs, rl'~:ndl ht.'[w.<'n SouIIl!'rnand
lU help answer any qu"sLioas a", ((, wlw IS ~(>. I in the
th., Bl"lr:<. Their Jan .. 14gam(·
NCAA's Colkgc Divisio'l.
was won by SIU SO-49.

United Van LinE?S, Ille;.

---

----------_

-

4 and8 TRACK
CAR STEREOS
High .. powered stere;) performance, push! dick! Tape
cartridge operation and compact design add up to cus....
tom .. quality car stereo.
Strings and cymbals
piano and vibes

Brass and bass
Vocal and sax

\~~i~
front and center

to your left

to your ri ght

Over 10,000 tapes available in both 4 and 8 track cartridges .
Stop in or call:
Mike Levin or Sob Misch at Karsten
Murdale Texaco for demonstrotion
457 .. 6319

NYLON CORD SAFETY
ALL-WEATHER TIRE

.t. $1750

plices st.rt
low

• GOOd¥ear·s most
popular replacement
tire
• BUill With ~flpI9·tern

pered nylon cord ror

""J ~ 01.: • : •
1,• .,... .. ,~ ...

t

1'\i!"l".· .... I J } ; ' ..

01 ....

s:

14j

...c E ~ T.t.

extra strength

• Wrap around tread
ror added handlong
and steerlnQ control

MEET THE CHAMP!
Top Civilian Overseas Booker

for J966

DAVID KEENE
David Keene. President, Keene Transfer and Storage Company of Carbondale. [llinois.
is indeed the "title-holder'·, with a record 99

l>rder~

in 1966. flow did he do it?

!I('n~~s

how Dave explained it.
o. A

couple of years ago when I booked my first few overseas shipments. I sent

them through a St. Louis freight forwarder.

Unfortunately•• found our Sllippers

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED • FREE EXPERT MOUNTING

had a terrible time locating their shipments at tbe overseas dock. So I decided
to switch to United and have used them ever since. And. believe me. the service
has been fantastic.
GOOD SERVICE'"

This. of course" is the key to securing foreign business-

..

GOO DjiEAR
PORTER BROS.

TIRE
CENTER

324 N. ILLINOIS(:ARBOND.-\LE 9-1343

'! _"'"

k

~i1~fF\;i~ j~:;;'

:i.

,.~:

First to Tetl's-J ... tllen cOlnes tile

SPRINGTIl\IE ACTION!
A. Bluf' and Gr""n 1",>·1.-) top :y,;,tching "I'pie grN'n slacks mod(>led by

Lvdia W.. iss.
B. Ni",\" wei and ·vhit .. sh·,.".. lt:ss knit '01' "nd na\'Y bf.·lI-bottom(>d
Rlacks: shown bv Jackit" Connt'r.

C. Tangerine and pink top ;,nr! millching s]<lck" af{' worn by Barbara LO\'Nkamp.
D. R(>d poor boy sleeveless top and co-ordinating

whill'!'lacks sh"wn bv

Sandy Baker.

d
1'.--··'9

Mix and match your spring sportswear at

TED'S this year and

save. Famous name brand sportswear and swimsl'its. at rliscmmt
prices. Why pay mote for the things you need and war.l?

'°'The Plac., To Go

!I

206Sou,h Illinois

, ......, 21.1967
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Men's Vests Again Popular With Collegiate.
In earlier decades of this
century. the smartly attired
man-about-town was not seen
outside his door without his
trimly
tailored.
tightly
buttoned vest.
Then followed the period
when the under1Juiting was
not only out but far out. But
today the vests are once again
on the market and are very
much a part of the collegiate
wardrobe.

Many full dress traditional
suits and spon coat outfits
are equipped with a coordinating vest that can be
constructed out of matcblnll;

material or accented with a
variety of sweater-vests.
Zwick It GoldSmiths. a
Carbondale men's store. state
that vested suits are fairly
popular for fall and winter.
"For the past three or four
years the best has been a
popular part of the traditional
or what used to be called
the ivy league look," a representative of Zwick It Goldsmiths said.
A lambs wool pull-over
sweater-vest is increasing in
popularity. according to a representative of Golde's Men's
Store.
These
sleeveless
sweaters which come in a

variety of accenting colors
are worn under a suit or spons
coat.
A representative of the
Squire Shop said that the revival of vests a few years ago
was overdone. He said they are
now being rejuvenated and are
coming on strong in the
traditional styles.
A popular new styled suit
called the fraternity SUit.
features a matching vest.
Students used to buy suits and
then purchase vests to go with
them. Now the vest comes as
part of a three piece suit.

We 1.0_ II gard_fuJl of sprill, flowers that . . _itill, to "
picked. They are os fresh as II sprill' shower alld as eolarfull as the marning sunlight. So wh, not blosSOllt out earl,
this ,ear. and get a heacl start on the Eoster Parade.

Icl.r.·P.r~-·"

For. Sprlnw•••

C'-s. ,au, new Spring Baucau" h ... au, magnificent select·
ian of eao.., sui.., and dre..es. Plan ,our _tirlt wardrobe
ot onc_ to caordinote ,aur entir. colar sch_... Theil.
select th_ and use aUl' c__ nient lay-_,. Take them ODt
ane ot II time as ,au pay for th_. Then Jau will s. . how wandr.ful a eomple.l, c_dinoted wardroN can be.

Pletwe' yo.. in tn • • at.a& flcoen .. 5'''ar..rs for
Spl'inll '67... 5c' .... one: D~UC'at .. ivory la,"'"
. .ave' in the- tupsson"s p~mire' showlnll of .he'
tenl shape"_ Pif'mul'eo.. y .. t non.,h.I .. " . . . .ellintt·

Seen" ''llVO: ThH.. you are" in thlP etOlsaic panf5
su". This year'. vee-sion is. a more- f.mini~
"sophisliC'atedU look in III muted color W.ave.
with the' traditional doubt .. bt'pastetl I,.ont.
It"5 HI hit'
How <,an you miss with th~ LOQks

:U;;~?j-;
IUYMCHD ... ALYCE FLY
Goo SOld

ILUHOI~ lVEI'IUE

•

("..A~OIU.E. JLLII'IOI'i

Carbondale - Herrin

Sportsy Girl.
ToShootfor
African Look
The African influence is
llkely to have a great impact
on women's sportswear this
spring as more and more
casual wear is seen around
campus.
This is the latest word from
Thelma H. Berry. associate
professor in the Department
of Clothing and Textiles, and
four students majoring in
merchandising.
"People today are interested in more fit and less
clothing:' Mrs. Berry said.
"They seem to seek casualness in living, more informality, perhaps toward the
primitive in living:'
"The Africian inspiration
is in everything:' said Clare
Drewniak. 21. who is ajunior.
"The bright pastel colors. and
the abstract, checked and
flowery patterns in material
suggest this influence."
The primitive influenct> is
evident in the type of cloth
used this spring. "Knits solve
the
fitting problem," said
Mrs. Berry. "Soft textures
will t-E' popuI.:tr.··
The use of permanent press
materials was predicted to be
popular by Linda Fierke.21.
who is a junior.
Miss Fierke said there
would be a lot of cut-outs in
sportswear this spring because of the primitive influence. She said sleeveless
blouses would be even more
sleeveless. and the center
bodice mav be cut out.
To aid the desire for closely
fitted clothing, more belts will
be worn, said Mary Ann Hull.
20. who is a junior.
,\nn Gerard, a 23-year-old
senior. predicted that more
and more pants suits would be
seen this spring.
Commenting on the longrange trend of sportsw('ar
toward brevity. Mrs. B('rry
said perhaps it was due to
the desire of people for
amusement or something different; or perhaps because of
the desire of people for casual
Hving.

Mild Winters Cut
Topcoat Demand
In Area Stores
Jerry F. Barger. manager
of Zwick &: Goldsmith clothing

SI-It\RLYN SINGLEY SEES AFRICAN INFLUENCE BLOUSE

store. said topcoats and raincoats have a Yery weak and
limited market in the Carbondale area.
He said. "Clothing markets
are largely determined by
their geographic l~atioDS.
Cbicago. for instance. will sell
a lot of topcoats because of
bad winters there. But Carbondale will rarely stock topcoats because of our mild
winters.
"Studems prefer the 'all~
weather coat· whicb is a modified topcoat witb the option of
a zip-in-lining. These coats
are very versatill' lnd can be
worn in all kinds of weather:'
Barger said.
The all-weather coat is primarily made of two fabrics.
dacron and cotton. Barger added, "But the cotton coats are
, usually of higher quality and
therefore cost more. Popular
colors are tan and dark blue."

Brief Bikini Leads
Swimsuit Parade;
One-Pieoo Returns
The very brief bikini has
taken the lead in [his year's
swim wear fashions bur the
one-pic.:e bathing suit has also
staged a notable return on the
fashit.n scene.
The one-piece suit, with
the >;ides and back deeply cut
out in contrast to a demure
high front, is sometimes even
briefer than the bikini.
These bold and provocative
ideas of bareness in swim
wear are emphasized by
tropically bright colors or
silver. Splashes. swirls and
stripes of hot-bot pink. brightyellow, Christmas green. turq:.loise and Bristol blue decorate the startling new fashions.
This year"s designs have the
new label of kinetic for tbe
energy seething from the
bright abstracts and crazy
geometrics of color. Vivid
African. wild Moroccan. neoop or giantfIoral patterns light
up the new beach wear.
Cotton is the most popular
fabric of swim suit manufacturers this year but nylon
knit is also good.
The new suits are often
matched with loose fining
co v e r ups in transparent
mat e ria I and imaginative
ht-addresses or wild Wigs.

Springtimes'
"sunniest" sun
wear is waiting for the
fun to start at •
•

. f!JJ~,~
Corbondale
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lire. '22 Skidoo' Man

Male Headwear Still rOld Hat'
If there is one item of men's
clothing which is absent from
tbe college fasbion scene it is
the bat.
A halted male'student is as
scarce on U.s. campuses--and
at SIU--as a raccoonskin coat
wearer wavong a pennant with
"22 Skidoo'· wrilten on it.To
put it anyother way. hats are
·"out.-·
The decline of the hat's
popularity among campus
males has been under way for
several years. With the "nohat"
policy of the late
President John F. Kennedy
doing more than its share
to discourage hat-wearing
among students.
At SIU in particular. thehat
scene is. in the words of one
local clothin store salesman

"pretty dismal." Even so. one
can. with a great deal
of
searching, locate an
occasional hat wearer among
students.
Curiously enough. University professors over 50
years old seem to prefer a
hat to the wind-blown. tousled
hair look. This might be due
to the fact that there is little
for the wind to blow about in
the majority of such cases.
The occasional hat wearer
at SIU is one who prefers a
narrow brim and a pinched
crown. One such individual.
encountered in the University
Center. gave the following
reply when asked why he wears
a hat: "Man. I just wear it
to keep my head warm."
Insofar as panicular styles

are concerned. the Tyrolean
and Oktoberfest hats--complete with feathers--are seen
about campus from time to
time. In addition. the British
"mod" and the French beret
are also encountered. but far
more infrequently than their
Italian and German rivals in
the millinery trade. Spring
styles include bulky~traw
types with light. egg~hell
colors.
Unlike the derby or bowler
at England's Oxford University. hats are simply unpopular
around the SIL'
campus. Even the Nazi storm
trooper"coal ~~~((le" h~~"!;,t,
so popular 'lilt" the •. ;. •• ,
Angles and Berkeley. L:,
a verY,very scarce commodlt~
in Carbondale.

DUNE DECK-Where the fashion is, Kitty Trowbridge mod·
el,,; a bikini swimsuit, striped
top and solid bottom of pink
Bob Coutes Is

denim.

Up

Solid.color Men'. Soc". Still Popular
The traditional solid colors
will remain the style for socks
this spring.
Orlon and nylon blends seem
to be the most popular among
the
traditional
dresser.
whereas nylon expando seems
to be more popular among
the older men.
Accordinll; to one of the

leading meo's stores in town,
the ribbed style is the most
popular. These come io ankle,
mid-calf and over-the-calf
lengths.
When one of the students
on campus was asked what
kind of socks he would wear
spring quarter. he replied,
"Who wears socks?"
Miss Kity Trowbridge,

Freshman
K.~lit:a

Elementa~

530

BEACH PARTY for Ihe more
rt"laxed mood, Shown is "
flowered sheer b\ollse wilh
hipst... slmc and th .. f"shion
wid,' hdL

;:;.-'

...

ROIISTORE
j

101 S. Washington-Bening Square

1218 Walnut

MURPHYSBORO

~Pa~,~e~U~

______________________________________________D=~~L~Y~E~GY~P~T~IA~N~_________________________________________F_e_b_ru_ary28. '967

Young Boys, Girls to Don Newer, Brighter Color
Spring will be colorful for gold and green are seen in
children this year, as fashions sports coats, and yellow and
become brighter.

oranges appear in casual boys will be looking more like browns replace the pastd
shirts. l\tany of the younger their fathers. as beiges and shades of infancy.

C lothes-conscious children
and their parents will. find
a wide variety of colors and
styles available in new spring
fashions. Four area stores are
offering a wide selection of
ciothes for children to choose
from.
Girls will choose from an
array of cclors this spring.
Pastel shades such as orchid
ar,d yellow are always in style
for
younger girls, while
African prints, shrimp pinks,
and shades of celery green
will brighten all spring wardrobes. Citrus orange, bright
blues, and coordinated clothes
in all colors will add a touch
of spring color.
The s?ring styles for girls
are just as varied as the
colors. Due to an early Easter.
and thl;' resultant heavi"r
fabrics, many spring cloLhes
have a tailort:!d look. CO,l[
dresse::<, a dress covered by

~IlTa~~~~~1n~~~J' Jt~~~~:~~\~i

play an important part in every
YOU;1g j!irl's wardrobe. Shifts,
,,'c]l dress,'s, and low bdted
lr,'ssl's remain popular, and
mini skirr;;, hiphugg<'rskins,
and swin!,( skins, low bdrc-d
'vir~-!
. 1 flairt'd skirt,. ~rc
equal!\' In snk.
B\.)~ ,:".'
b,~

Ll~h((l~l~

0Utt!OilC

hv

;Jl"L'

t~.L·

n!lt to

8hirl~,

and hip
~l

return to color. If you're stuck on the sweet look. try our CONNIE CANDY COLORS

\zlrls'. An

abundan<..",' ,.f pl,aili,:,c 'n ,,"i:'(".
p;J;nl~,
and spn(' ":(l:lr~ \.,rill
apo""'r (hi., sprin". PaL-ky
ac(:ent[-:d wi!ii

These are the tempters. Spring goodies that wrap up all the luscious shades brought about by the

hLt!:!~vr

r::nis

wiOe heir

i~~t\'t,

remainc'ct aoarrr'fm:lf\\'w,rd-l
rob<::s. CIO[hc'~ wiil hl' hri,.:hLr
this vear. as shad"" "f blul", _

scrumptious!

S8 10 512
99

99

AS SEEN IN MADEMOISELLE.

. they're simply

eo~~lE"

THE BOOTERY
12-. S. Illinois

EDITH M. ELLES

Edith's Fashions
Sportswear
Famous brand names

Jantzen
Lar~etlt

hri.lal

"a~estic

8elf't'tion of

~own"l

in

Pendleton

Southf'rn Illinois

and manv otht'rs

nrifif'~maid!'4 drf'!Hlf'S

(~hort

and Ion!!)

Formals
'249~16998
No.ppointment ne~e88ary
Useourconvenientlayaway

100 N .. Park Ave ..
lIerrio f Illinois

WI2-5789

j

I
~

~

I

Lingerie
Barard
Lorraine
Pandora
All weather
..oats

;"

andr.:..~ I

accessorieS.-?~J~
~'
~'

208 S.. Illinois
Carbondale, Illinois

457-7221

/L':'.i

O~c
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Spring is
Sharlyn Singley and Pam Lindsay Look at Shoes

Big Bows. Buekles

Old Style Shoe. Coming Baele
Women~s

shoes this spring
seem to be copying shoe fads
JJf many years ago.
Fashion trends in shoes for
spring and summer lean
toward lower and fatter heels.
more
broad, round and
squared shaped wes. and open
shoes, according to Ivan N.
Zwick, of ZWick's Shoe Swre.
The high heded dress shoes
are in the past and the vogue
this spring will be medium to
one inch heels.
The trend in casual shoes
is away from canvas shoes

to primitive open leather and
straw sandals.

Loafers are replacing Oats
in popularity. and sling-back
heels in loafers. Oats and
dress shoes are replacing the
closed heel.
Big buckles or bows will
grace the toes much like the
shoes worn by 18th century
~mericans. These shoes will
more or less represent the
status look;' said Zwick.
Colors for spring range the
spectrum With bone~ black.
orange and turquoise leading
in popularity.

for the

mods .•.
These are the greatest for
spring! Stripes, going every-

whida- way. Camaby Rower
prints and fab vinyls. Matda
·em up and make like a fashion wizard.

THE

FAMOUS

The SeasoR's Stylish Coslume
Stykd in youthful blue and tan plaid tbis smart coat and
dress costume from Ruth Cburch is just what you're looking
for for Easter Sunday. Designed with tbe young figure in
mind it is exculsively tailored to the lunior Petite. Make
Ihis Spring the spring you take the fasbion tum to the smarter, weU-designed look from the Ruth Churcb Shop. Modeled
by S.I.U. coed, Marty Katzenmeyer.

THE
101 S. Washinglon-BeningSquare

Ruth Church SHOP
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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Wheeler

black patent and
calf, blue calf

$1300

go on a spree with

wheehee••
let yourself swing,
in Sandler's Whee Heels, , •
LATEST IN BELTS--Four Stu students look over the latest
in belts. From left: are Bob Coates. Don MOrrison. Jim
Smith and Ed WUkas.

Fabrics, Not Styles Dominate
In Men's Clothing for Spring
going. to be a big fashion
item this year:' he said.
In footwear Barger sai"
Vinvl plastic is a new material
to be used extensively in
spring and summer. He said
that it is a soft. pliable
material that is easily cared
for in wet weather.
Spring clothing is now becoming the center of auenlion
Barger said that the non- in Carbondale's men's stores
iron dacron-cotton and cot- as numerous sales reduce the
ton-rayon materials are found winter clmhing sto.:k.
mostly in shirts and slacks.
"The concern With sport
coats is mostly the look this
spring rather than worksaving fabrics:' he said.
Turrung to weaves and patterns. the traditional look is
big in spring sport coats with
Ever since the latethe solid textured look fore- President Kennedy made his
ml)st along with glen plaids official debut without a hat
ano
herringbones. Barger to top-off his attire, hats have
said.
faded from the men's fashion
P raids on textured weave scene, said James Cash,
materials are dominant in senior.
mt.'n·s shirts for spring With
Cash, a major in textile
lightweight hopsacking and merchandiSing, pre d i c ted
poplin the big items in slacks. what the fashion for men's
Barger ad1ed.
hats will be this coming
"'fhe madras pattern is not spring.
Hats of paisley prints and
light weight fabrics for beachwear are the only hats which
will be "in" with the college
sE'( this spring, Cash said.
This is because hats have
ThE.' campus pupularity of
tht' wing-lip shoe is s~i11 Oil lost their popularity among
college
men who have placed
tIlt" dS0. The shoe now has
rw" new accei<sory com- a relatively new and greater
emphasis
upon their hairp:! .,iflns. They are an exclusive
\Iri .. ~-lip belt with a solid brass :.ryles, Cash explained.
:\ccording (0 e.·ne PaHsch.
budde
and
a
matching
owner-manag('r or Sohn's
p.,rs(~nal pocket f(llder.
clothing store for men in CaTNecktie ornamentation will tlondale, poplin, co((on. nylon
be
taking a
Wintertime and dacron hats for casual
eh'gance into spring witb wear will fir into Ihe line or
scalh,d-dcwn versions of lux- spring fashions for men.
ury HnJc~ fie tacks will have
But even these hats wiil sell
tbe
deep dimensions of
imi~ation
diamond cuts and in moderation. fOT hats have
not
been in style since the
stones on concave bases. Tie
lArs will be equally ",ersatile flat-topped, broad-brimmed,
3hJ will show. stone and metal straw hats were popular in
combinations .anc! new min- the late 1950's. PaJisch said.
iature spons eqUipmeM. as
The fur-felt hat manufacbasebaD bats. goU clubs and turers produce only one-fifth
tennis rackets. Traditional tie the number of hats rhey pro11)19. reported
bars will be finished in bright duced in
"Men's Apparel," a fashion
enamels.
magazine
for
men, in support
An good old watch may give
the exact hour. minute and of Paliscb's statement.
As for the businessman,
possible tbt" exact second.
however. a good new self- Paliscb concluded. the .:onwinding
watch can also ventional center-creased and
automatically give the day of pinched-fronr felt hats will
be the ..spring vogue.
rhe week and the date.
The fabric scene in men's
clothing this spring presents
nothing .. realistically new"
but rather an upsurge in the
use of certain standards.
The big item is the cottonbase dura-press fabrics which
are nearly saturating the
spring market. according to
Jerry Barger. manager of
Zwick"s Men"s Store.

shaped to the fast young pace of
and colors you'll want to
collect a closetful!

•

SANDWR
OF BOSTO"

MaryJane
black patent

81400

Leslie's

Pai81ey Print Hall

DeelDed 'In' Sly Ie
For College Men

Imitation Stona
V.ed in Tie Taeb

Springtime means fashions
time from head to toe, so
complement tbat new spring
outfit, try one of our exciting
new hairdos.

Varsity

Southgate

H.Allf F .4SmONS
414S.'II.
451-5445

H.AIR F.4SHIONS
704~S.IIl.

549-2833
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.•pring neu'''~ heathertane mated btJtt,,",.~ &

More beaut.ful Bradleys
to mix and match! W.nfuk saye.le orion sweaters. machinE.' w<lshable
and dryable. in a gala'JI
of styles to team with
heather-loomed skirts
and pants. Gardenfresh pastels. SiLes g to
18. ] 10 17. and :J.l to ~O.

'Fish Net' Style Hose to Stay
The new look on campus
seen along with the miniskirt is the "fish net" hose.
The "fish net" is a strictly
sporty hose and has been such
a spectacular success on
campus that local dealers of
women's apparel are amazed.
"Fish net" hose came out
for the first time last summer
and were intended to be merely
a summer item. Julius Kay"
proprietor of Kay's Campus
Shop. said the hose were
popular on the East and West
Coasts during the summer. but
that the fall was the most
popular season for them in
Carbondale.
At the retail meeting in New
York held in January. hosiery
mills stated that the "fish
net" style was here to stay
for awhile. said Kay.

Mae Tucker. buyer for
BIeyer"s said that the miniskirt fad was probably a contributing
factor
to the
popularity of the .. fish net"
hose which detracted from the
bare looking leg.
When' fish net" hose first
came out there were only three
colors offered which were
white. black and an off-white.
The hose are now being made
in as many as 10 to 12 different
colors.
Another
recent fea[Ure
added to the hose is the overthe~nee style and the panty
style.
Although the sales of the
"fish net'" far from exceed
the sales of the plain nylon
dress hosiery. they have uncoubtedly captured the sports
wear hosiery market.

bcby <obi" cordigo..
A·I;"e ..;"
tur"e-nee' pul/o¥er

tapered

pants

McGINNIS
203 E. Main

Blazing
Fashion
Fabrics
Spark Shock Color Contrasts!

Evan- Ph'onf" '2"6-

t!!!'~1~~~4
t:;;;;iI~

S. Washington

a.ning Square

';iIewz(4

See aur high-powered selection
colors, weaves, textures!

of

news,

Sew the hot brights •• bold combos .. . colcir-on-color _.•
international bicolor, tri~ looks!

McCalts Patterns

Jashion
Ja6rics
FOR DRESS OR DRECOR
706

So.," IIlinoa

Pia. 5494%11

to_oo
8.00
10.00

8 _00
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How High Is Up?

Mini-Skirts Go Up
Mini-skins may nO[ ofL'r
much in the amoum of material
to look: ar, bur the v have received plenty of a'rtention in
the world of fashion.
Co-.:o
Chanel,
Fren.:h
couturkr (deSigner) for rile
musical of ht'r life story 8(".,;1
to b,' proul!cc·u. was repOne(l
by th~' Feh. 1-1, New y()£~
TinlC:$

[0

hav;.:

of

!~:T:'.t~:~~ ~!~:~/~~3L1;;.:.~-,~
Jaynt:

~ri[tciz.t)~ tbt~

new trend.
She said designers rolla.},
are making women look "grotpsqut?.'· The clothes reveal
too much
bodiE'S and

Sklrts, and rhe bo.,,; .It,,
sticking witl: the coeds.
Mini sryles, however, ;l';a big boosr from two populJ'iTlO\'it' star" recl'mh.
lh,_,
C hi.::ai:(' Daily News rer'ort<'~'
that G'lth Janie Mansiieid a;-;c;
Raql,d Wt,'JC:l made miPl-

the

;In' [00

women's
"ye-ye,"

she uedareu. "Ye-y..," is a
Frci ::.: phr~tse mpa;lin~ so-

~l;1nSfiel(:

V~1i-

j\"[i\-,

last wet!, at Saigon's air~
POrt Vlearin" a silver miD,skirt to rourthe militarybas?s
<lnd night clubs, accorLling :,_,
the Chicago paper. She Tv
portedly commemed, "1 jLS':
want to make' the be).
.1~
happy as I can."
'
Miss Welch c;aU5eoJ a ne[Lrill! ir. P J.ris as spectatQyo
saw her gL~t married fo Pa,··
ricl< Curtis. i1':r manalter,
;3 ., see-rilrou{o"
knitt,~d la,'_

On l' c' SlU campu:; the mini:;kut ildS c;::lUso;)dnorcr.orwdlli
revd(llion.lcy reaction. Mo;;'(
u:'- the c(-ed~ ,lie stickln...:. v/jrj
Mirli-d,:A-.:~ss,
lf1~' olJ-fasiUul1(;" len~tiJ in portee.

~pring

elL

ri.>'::·

-"dr'~_'

r
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thevrl'let

""'''', '_!id her p:tn by giving

'·,hmt're sportswear rhe Afri':an boom-boom treatment.
Blockbuster squares, bulls~·ves. and primitive geometrks are attention demanding
de:5igns that transcend th£;
rraditional classic:;.
Although there is more to
count these days. cashmere
counting is easy. You're never
in doutu: about a cashmere.
You can recognize it at a
glance.
Nevertheless, men like to
pretend they're in doubt and
nuzzle up [0 it supposedly to
make !iUTe. Thus the ladies
bless daily rhe coolies who
endlessly trail upanddownthe
treacherous Kashmir Mounrains.

c: ~ ~

loS

tilt: i.!eano new Camaru .....

~'1c s~eakest

new ~dclit~on to the

-'Jt:,w["t fteet of Jl.fPat ca,s. The
Camarobo;, •• sts exuus which inclut:e
I-l;pe"d !'''n~mission. bucket seal"
~89 r igt p,'rf,'rm'Jnce engine and
many Ill'''''', Co,-;te in and test drive
j

{he

nt~W C~maro

:.uJC:>.,,· ..... .'IOU never

know "-'haCl i ":.ppen

~fterwatd •.....

but" Che,"y is" good way to start!

.•._.·4 ....... -

[[ij~!?bJ
It.I3 W.stto 127 North of Mu h ,"oro
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AII.Purpo.e Coat Still Deemed Be.t Fa.hion Buy
Women's fashlonbuyerssay
this spring's coats will range
from the practical. allpurpose coat to the total-look
of ensembles. Colors will
brighten after a long winter
of dark greens, blues. browns
and greys. and lengths will
conform to the shon dress
lengths.
Emphasis is on the aUplllpose coat which can be
woro for dress or spon.. in
rain or shine. These are
water-repellant and occasionally have zip-out linings. They
are straight coats with back
belts and slit pockets. The
all-purpose coats are the most
economical and will remain
cn the Scene the longest of
all.
Coat-dress ensembles will
have 7/8 or 3/4 length coats
to show the shon skirt. These
coats will be in solid cowrs
to coordinate with lively print
outfits.
"This is a season of color:'
said Mae Tucker.. mal'.ager

Wig-Wearing
Advantages
Spark Sales
More and more women are
wearing wigs which have become a necessity for women
who rely on them for instant,
perfect sets. instead of taking
the time-consuming trip to
the beautician.
A wig may make the new
wearer feel conspicuous at
first. but she soon feels it
has become a pan of her•
. and "is so easy to comb the
hair back and don my wig:"
said one wearer.
Sandra Davis, stylist at a
wig and toupee salon in East
St. Louis. says women seem
to "change their personality"
when they don a wig. Most
women want to look a little
different and to look nice Without the bother of fixing their
hair. she said.
"I would not mind wearing
a wig because they are so
convenient:' says Katie 1-lice.
a freshman from Chicago,
"but only if it were made of
human hair and looked
natural:'
Most of the customers
match up their hair color with
wig. but many women buy
another shade, reported Mbg
Davis. Buying a wi~ is cheapl'r
in the long run [han rcpeatl'd
dying or tinting and continued
hair treatments can damage
the hait", she said.
Women With short hair seem
[0 buy shorr-haired wigs while
young girls are buying longhaired wigs in the go-go
styles. Those with hair of
in-between length don't S!lO":
any buying pattern, said the
beautician.
The price of wigs varies
according to (he length of thl'
hair and craftsmanship. The
prices at the East St. Louis
salon begin at $-19.95 for a
semi-machine. semihandmade wig and go to about $300
for the Rosalia Lisa. an all
hand made wig.
For those women who cannot
stand to let their hair color
alone. wigs can be darkened
but they cannot be bleachc~.
Washing wigs shrinks the
cap. so they have to be dry
cleaned pf riodically.
When not in use the wig is
stored on a head form to preserve the shape. The wig can
be sent to the beauty parlor
alone and it can be carried
where the owner wants in a
wig case.

of Bleyers. She listed brigbt
greens. reds, oranges and tbe
standard navy and wbite. Mrs.
Hazel Hodge of Tbe Famous
adds watermelon and lettuce
as new colors to be popular
in women's clothing.
Dresa coats are fitted to
the waist and end witb flared
skirts. The newest spring

coats will have berets and
gloves to matcb. Braceletlength. stovepipe sleeves and
the double-breasted. nautical
look are popular. as are sUt
hlp pockets, big buttons and
back belts.. Mohair is tbe big
fabric for spring coats. Mrs.
Alyce Fly of the Fly Shop
said sbe carries mostly 100

per cent cashmere coats in
navy and camel tan because
they are classic, any-season
coats.
Vinyl is tbe big material
for raincoats. It comes in
solids and prints but the clear
plastic witb colored trim is
best. says Women's Wear
Daily, a newspaper oftencall-

ed the "Buyer's Bible." SINn
jackets will have mort: buttfJns
than zippers· and will occaSionally have snap sleeves.
Many will be nautical With
triangle scarves to match.
Jackets will be about hiplength with side seem pockets.
These often coordinate With
slacks and skirts.

"When Ouality Count.,
Count On Z-G"

Take A
Confident Step
Into Spring
In Fashions
From Z-G
Shirts
ity Cant

You can count on Z-G. because Z-G (ioldsmitb's ~ives you more
to (:ount on. ·rake our sport 4-"Oills for example. (nn~r construction
and hand tailoring give you beUer sbalK' retention. longer w~'ar ...nd
better fit. E,·e.y coat at Z-G Goldsmith's-no m<lUt'F wh ..t the prke-has these superior construction features. Add to this the widest
selection of coat styles and sizes in Southern Illinois ... nd you h'lVe
good reason to be confident in your selection from Z-G.
G.lnt shirts give you confidence too. Selected to give int'ividual
appeal. these outst.. ndingly slyle4 long-wear shirts make you a
fasbion .. utbority. Coordinate your wardrobe with a shoe selection
from Z-G. All-leather. finely construcled shoes by such well-known
IJ10Ikers as Bostonian and Johnston & Murphy give you longer wear
and better fit. And importantly. they are specifically selected to
match Ihe season's styles.
Make your step into Spring a confident one. Visit Z-G Goldsmith's
soon. See for yourself all the reasons why when quality count.o;. you
can count on Z-G.

Private Parking
AtleorO'Store

811 S.ILLINOIS

Open Until 8:30
On Monday Nights

JUST OFF CAMPUS
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No Where for Hemlines to Go but Down, and they Did
Like other fashion trends,
women's dresses have undergone a few drastic changes
in 1967.
There wasn't anywhere for
dress length to go but down,
and that's where it has gone.
The right length for 1967 is
just above the kneecap.
This however, does not indude mid~high dresses and
sporty kilts. The short, short
drt:sl; is still the appropriate
"in" look for country and
sports, but for town it's
strictly taboo.
Dress colors for the year
are soft pastels and monotone

navy. Dresses aren't jolted
With big spurts of color anymore--they're just brightened
with contrasting hues.
The style of the '67 drel;s

crushing though--it merely send low calorie food manuencircles the waist. It does, facturers into a state of chaos.
however, require a trim
The "feel" of '67 includes
figure, and is expected to such dress materials as suede

with linen, silk or knit With
gabardine, and crepe. The
"soft" touch is what designers
are striving for.

BIG MAN
0 NCAM' US I

.,.:;;......;..-..;..--....:..;..;.---.---------------~.;:;;....;..,;,...---_,

hascould
such please
a wide almost
range that
it
any
buyer.Pleats are the thing this
year, be they big, little, or
anywhere in between.Also in

.

.

swirls
and the
whirls
the rent
style arf'
freeofswinging
dress.
Completely contrasting the
"unwaisted line" look of the
sack~ke rent dress is the
retUT!} of the belted dress.
This year's belt is not bone
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"

.
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Bernie Ness, Delta Chi senior rna joring
in Biology, and Terry 8raaks. Freshman
majoring in Elemt. Ed., are shown as
Bernie models the new HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX. Bob Hope Desert Classic Blaz.
ers. The New blazers are mode of light.
weight Forstmon Hopsack and come in
18 colors 011 nomed after 80b Hope's 18
favorite golf courses.

100 W.JACKSON
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Austin Hill's tr:!(!ili,,~ .. l t"il,,~i:1~

Sport coats with

It

flair for

Traditional Taller.all.
The best sumner shining in
Tattersall. A

",1.

Ik ?,,,od

tp \ ottrsf'lf. an\" "',::1\' . Rf,"\'t·! in :ht" t*as\" finesse

fashion. ,\11 colors. weaves,
and styles NOW'
By Hotany 500
Bennett of New IIm'en
Palm Beach

MEN'S
STORE
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Jackets Serve
As Pinc~.h iHers
In Coat Circuit
With the Carbondale weather performing unpredictably
once again this winter. the
student needs BOme versatDe
clothes.
Every athletic team can use
someone who can come off
the bencb and get the job
done. Likewise a wardrobe
must include attire tbat can
come out of the closet to meet
unexpected weather extremes.
The informal jacket is the
primary pinchhitter of the
garmet circuit. The lightweight jacket is an able replacement for the heavy coat
on those balmy 60 degree
winter days that occur ever so
often in Carbondale. Which
jackets are in style around
campus.
The leading brands speCialize in both heavy or lightweight jackets. During winter
quarter the fur-lined, wind
and water repell.:!nt sportswear is often worn. Cordoroy
jackets are also quite popular
this year. The harderto clean.
more expensive suede jackets
are also being worn by SIU
students. Hooded coats are
helping to protect students
from gusty winds.
One store is reponing a
heavy sale of windbreakers.
The start of spring quarter is
generally the briskest season
in Windbreaker sales.
The drizzler is a popular
windbreaker which is not
bothered by April showers.
Washable light jackets are
selling well in Carbondale
stores.
Jackets will always be good
sellers not only for their elegant looks and comfort. but
because they can be worn
during
practically
every
activity.

Shorter Haircuts
Expected for Men;
Beatie Style Gone
Springtime, as usual, will
bring flowers for the girls,
but this year it should bring
shorter hair styles for the
men.
Although men's styles do not
change as much as do women's, they will change somewhat with the seasons. When
the warm weather rolls around
it will be time to trim that
hair just a bit. Many men
will keep their regular style
of haircut, but will wear it
shorter. SVme men who wear
long hair in the colder months
get a flat-top or crew cut in
the warmer parts of the year.
A popular style for the college men in the springtime is
the Ivy League, or Princeton
cut. Botb of these hair styles
are similar but the Princeton
is shorter, leaving only enough
hair to permit a part.
Men's hair styles usually
originate in certain parts of
the country and are passed
on. Such examples are the
Ivy League and the Princeton
which got (heir start in the
eastern part of the United
States. Another example is
the case of the Beatles and
their long beatle haircuts.
This fad has died out to a
high degree. However, there
are still a few fellows who
wear the Beatie ~tyle; these
are chiefly musicians who play
in rock 'n roll bands.
Let's face it, men. Even
though some of the men's hair
styles may seem strange, it
will be sometime before they
will be as complicated as
women's, where one day it
is short and the next day
must be lon~.

Go'Wild~

Swimmer. to Pick
Long, Bright Styles

'THE GROUP,' INFORMALLY CLAD

Colorful, lengthy, and a bit
daring best describes men's
swimwear for summer '67.
According' to Men·s Wear,
one of the nation's leading
magazines of men's fashions,
the Hawaiian favorites highlighting last summer's beaches are expected to return more
popular than ever. This means
another summer of fresh,
lively , and exuberant styl\"s
and colors. Returning will be
fabrics that maintain the
pressed look both in and out
of the water as well as belts
and tie waists.
With the return of the Hawaiian look comes another
craze-styles from south of
the border. Hot oranges, brilliant yellows, terra cotta,
avocado greens and Mexican
golds are just a few of theexciting new colors that will
soon hit the beaches. Sbirtvests. often sleeveless and of
stimulated cotton, are also
to become favorites of the
sun worshippers.

The Iguna look, vest-trunk
combinations of nylon, has
also scored high among the
surf crowd of the west coast.
These come in solid, brill:ht
colors With tie waists and
open matching vest. The vest
and trUnk combination carry
a rugged athletic look which
will no doubt drive the girls
Wild.
For tbose bold at heart
Brentwood's tarzan look is the
answer. Brentwood's revolutionary step in swimwear is
a brightly designed short with
slits running up each side.
The result is a swim trunk
that would redden even :e
legendary Tarzan himself. It
comes in many colors, each
carrying a title suc~ as
"amazon" and ·'jungle."
The past has proven that
for excitement, enjoyment,
and fun the beach is the place
to go. This year's fashions
forecasts that summer '67
will be no exception.

Zwick's the newest Men's Store
in Carbondale, brings to
you the latest in
Sportwear fashion I
I

\'

\ I

!lt,t:
I.

i'

a wide assortment
of spring colors.
Also
a large selection of
stri~es & tattersalls shirts
with Don Loper of Californ i...: I
fashions in ties.
1

715 S. University
Sportswear for the Discriminating Man
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SHOP WEBER'S
MEN'SW_R
FORBRA,.S
YOU KNOW AND
CAN TRUST I'
• "nOT:\Nl" 500 SUITS
• AKItO"" SlIlIlTS
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THE BOOTERY
124- S.llIinois Ave.
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Tailored Look
Coming Back,
ModIsOut
Q: What's WILD in men"s
fashions?
A: Nothing.
According to Carbondale
merchants. this year marks
the return of the conservative. About the wildest new
fashion is an abbreviated
swim-trunk that looks like a
paisley breech clout. Tarzan
is apparently making the
scene.
Mod is out and. according
to Steve Goldsmith of Goldsmith"s. always has been. The
trend for this spring in men"s
fashions is to the tailored
look.
New colors are the talk of
the fashion circuit. There are
whisky colors. bourbon
colors, scotch colors-enough
to make one advocate the return of prohibition. There are
vegetable colors: pumpkin is
very big this year.
And then there"s paisley.
There are. of course. paisley
ties but who would dream of
paisley undershons? Something for the virile man?

Neckties Going

SPRING IS POPPING OUT ALL OVER!

'UST
ARRIYED
FORSPRI_GI
\,,' \
~\

LEVI slacks fOT the rugged look.
Now in the new bold check, same
LEVI styling as you've always
enjoyed.

Wider, Bolder,
Higher Priced
Men's neckties are continuing to become brighter
and Wider, and the paisleys
of last year triggered the
break from striped conformity.
The new paisley is a traditional panern. but the size
of the paisley and the bold
coloring make the necktie look
new and daring. High colored
silk prints. heather colored
shetlands. and a spectrum of
stripes are prominent along
with the paisleys.
The basic tie width has
moved from 2 5/8 inches to
3 inches. and many stores
are specially ordering 4-5
inchers. The traditional tie
has become more individualistic and exciting.
A drawback to this year's
tics is the higher price. For
15 years the traditional tie
wearer has been buying a
striped rep tie and paying
$2.50 for it. The new ties
are a minimum of S:~. But the
price is justified.
The silk in the new ries
is heavier and of a much
better quality. The manufacturers have been making
not ju"r the apron of the tic
wider-the whole tic is wider.
the k not a rea too. The tic
will tic better and give a
wider more ele~anr knot
without having to tie a double
windsor. Also. the lenol will
not ;;Iip down.
Another feature of the IIt'W
tic is its durability. One could
wear it up to three weeks without having it develop a
wrinkled, scrawny look like
the older ones did.
Customers canexpcc! to pay
5:$ for the wider reps and
wools. The mogador" and oxford weave silk" arc ,Ibout
S4. and the Italian printed
grenadines and English dub
tics are approximately S5.
Hand blocked madders top the
list at 56.50.
Another interesting addition
to the tie market recently is
the "stained glass" tie. A firm
has searched the Europo..'an
carhl'drals for gn,'ar and
obscure stained glass and n:created these colors 3g geen
in the light of tht' cath,'lIral
by dyeing Iwlian "ilk many
rimL'''.

Potent new paisley! All Cotton!
VAN HEUSEN 417
Pennanently pressed Vanapress
in Mexican Spice colors! Classic
button-down collar and trimmer
styling in the popular "417'"
Collection manner

"'V-

/

SQUARE DEAL CLOTHING HOUSE
MENS .ND BOYS CLOTHING
"OnTheS.quareSince1887 ..

1214 Walnut

MURPHYSBORO

IT'S A MAN'S SPRING A,. ------

Rvssell G. S",allo", models a
JOH CROFT, navy "'ue
hopsaclc doclOn and _ I
"'oze, accented 6y HAGGAR
ItovndsfOo" c'eclc s'acles

200 S.
ILLINOIS

Micltael O'Sry... sltOW/I ",eori"9
o Univ.,si,y Seol

1i""",.;,It,

daclOn fIIId wool 61oz.,. i" "'e ne'"
c'i'i color "';'" 0 Clln'lfIsf;n, "o;r
01 HAGGAR snll9 duJ ,'...-"Ioid
slach.

Ricltord Willioms "'eerrs a 100%
cosltmere WESTSURY 9roy IIIId
"ve Itovndstoo'" cltec' sports
coats.".y HAGGAR 'm".,i.1
sloclcs.

STORE
FOR MEN
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No-Wrinkle Fa,hion, Reduce
Mil, America's Tra"el Woes
By Beth Mohr
Copley News Service

JOYCE SMITH, SHARLYN SINGLEY AND PAM LINDSAY ADMIRE PASTEL COORDINATES

All you have to do to loole
like Miss Amerh..l the next
time you talee a trip is to have
a whole wardrobe of clothes
tbat never wrinkle and distribute your natural assets
into 5 feet 6 and 36-24-35.
As
Miss America. Jane
Anne
Jayroe
will travel
200.000 miles making appearances at civic, social and
charity functions.
ExerCise as a basketball
player and baton twirler in
Laverne, Okla.. her home
town. and at Oklahoma City
University where she is a
music major. surely has helped to give her the stamina
she needs.
Training plus talent in

piano, singing. ilute, saxophone and organ must ease
the stage fright. Thoughts of
that estimated $100.000 income for the year surely make
the burder. aghter.
And the wardrobe gets rid
of many of the headaches of
living out of auitcase.
Nearly all of Jane Anne's
travel clothes are nylon,
mostly jersey, some rib-knit
and a gown or two of nylon
lace.
The easy lines of the shift
or skimmer :ire her top
choice for daytime dresses.
Some are gently curved at the
waistline for the more shaped
silhouette nipping into the
fashion scene.
Red, white and blue is her
patriotic
and appropriate
color combination.

Collegiates ShOD
'Mod' for Males,
Say Salespeople
The so-caned Mnet look in
men's fashions is nor exerting a srrong influence on m::ll('
SIt· sruetpms, accordin!1; to
three
Carbondale clothing
mcrcha!1t"'.
.
Bill \!.lrs'J.}Il, .1 salesm.1'1
for Zwick & Goldsmith, says
th" s~orc dahh!.:-;; in :l.1{)~ app:>rel Iighrly, selling only
heIrs, shirrs :mll slacks. l-k
noted thaI the English style
of clress h3S its best market
in lanre citi"s. TrZlditinnal
clothing is a hetter seller
in Carbond~lc, he Sai(l.
;\Irs. Frank Svlv;:mia d
Frank's !'.'",ns W"3r said th·:·
new stvle was a fad in town
th;:;t beipn at thc' firsr of thc'
:"urnm~'r. r grew in thf.' f!lll
~m(' lef! rii!ht after (~hristm.1s.
Shoo :"3i6 ~h3t m·-)stlv hich
sch001 stlld~'nts Shnwec! inte;'e~!:

in tho

~prtng ~rtak

~outbtrn ~tpltb

:tr(~ss.

Not mon° th:m three collr'gr.
bovs h3"e 3sked ab()ur cloth~',.
n( 2 \fod style, said RiI!

G'lsaway of Walker's Mens
Wear. The hardest th1ng is
buying clwhes to keep up with
fads, he continued. He agreed
that the look, style and cur
of traditional dress is the most

outfitted!
Get prope
n of swi
Large sele
trunks and
kets
00
$5
KORATRON'
Walk Shorts $5

popUlar.

Shoes May Show
'Mod'influence
In Spring Wear
"1 he new spring fashion
in men's shoes will be the
'mod 1001<,''' according to
John w. Mce ord of The Bootery shoe story.

Scrubbed' Jean
"Cut-Offs" $3 95

The "mod faa,," consists
of a modified wing tip styling
with a squared-off toe.
The new color for spring
is "bourbon." This c010r is
a big seller in wing tirs and
penr.y loaf<;:rs, McCord added.
Gene Paliscn of Sohn's
Men's Den said, "The tassel
loafer is staning to become a
big seller and may possibly
replace some of the penny
loafer trade for spring." He
also said more browns and
bl",ck~ an: .eplacing the conv(:mior:al !:Iack: in shoe color.
Black and white saddle
sh')e,; are being show n a little,
but Palisch doesn"t think they
will recom;.: big sellers.
Th(; basic dc(;ss shoe is
still the black wing tip or
the plain-w€: cc-rdovan Palisch
:'!:,,'t:,!(;d.

~
tlbt
~quirt ~bop

lLtb.

~~~~

Murdale Shopping Center

